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three feeble eaglets In the nest, and he
COUNTY AND VICINITY.
had concluded to bring each sister a bird.
The young men watched and waited for
The Saline Observer has an eye out foi
Romantic History of An Old Onk Tree the mother eagle to return, and in about
big yields.
on Lake Erie's Southern
half an hour were able to see a diminu- JThere are seven in Saline's senior high
tive speck high in the heavens which school class.
Shore.
HAVE PURCHASED FOB THE COMING S E A S O N ' A VERY FINE LINE OF
proved to be the mother bird, who circled
But doubt makes thinkers, dreamers, solDr. Miner, dentist, of So. Lyon, has
diers, men;
round and round iu huge circumferences
Looks forward, never backward; shows
On a point that formerly jutted far out until at length she reached the nest. In moved to Kansas.
tbe face
from Lake Erie's southern shore, not a
Progressive euchre has already comOf falsehood in the untrue gods; and when, very great distance from the moutli of a twinkling a hoarse cry of disappointment and rage was heard, and the power- menced its work progressively.
Like one too little reveren<*d In his t i m e Sandusky
Bay,
there
once
stood
a
lofty
One In his deeper sense of life sublime—
ful bird flew rapidly up and toward the
The new station agent at Bridgewater
It reasons light from darkness, we perceive
old oak tree, whose tall and shapely
Great care has been taken in the selection of these goods to
That men may learn by doubting to believe. trunk and crown of waving limbs and west. The young men returned home is Austin Bheinfrank, of Saline.
with their trophies and before many
—fThe American Magazine for October. living green were a conspicuous land- hours bud elapsed the story had been
C. P. Warner, of Lodi, will attend the include in the stock cloths that will please both the young and
mark for miles around, both on land and communicated throughout all the sur- V. S. court at Bay City as a juror.
old, the quiet as well'as the nobby dresser. Special attention is
water. In years gone by, so the old in rounding farms. There were many
Wheat is coming up nicely and will invited to the large line of Imported Cheviot suitings. The
W H A T n o I III IC HAYS.
habitants said, and the story had been threats and expressions of violence made doubtless have a good growth before win- finest stock of
told them by their sires, the point was made against the rash youth, but better ter sets in.
Now here's a hand-glass, let me try
The fact that Royal Baking Powder is, in all respects,
If I can this time see,
part of a considerable projection, a min- counsel prevailed and he was left unThe council of Ypsi. has passed an orJust one of all those funny things
iature cape, as it were, and the oak tree harmed. In a short time after the mother dinance
the best baking powder offered to tin* public has been
My mother sees In me.
forbidding people from climbing
was one of a grove that had sprung from bird flew away from the nest she returned the electric
light poles.
acorns dropped here, possibly, in the with her consort, and after sweeping in
8he says my eyes are violets—
Ever shown in Ann ArboT, at prices ranging from |6.00 to $10.00
established beyond question.
And what she says Is true—
Might of birds years and years ago. But wide circles about the vicinity of the The Milan folks were taken in by
But I think they are just two eyes;
theatrical
company
that
troubled
their
the
ceaseless
action
of
wind
and
water
point, looking for their young the pair
P o u t they look so to you ?
Prof. H. A. Mott, when employed by the U. 8. Governhad washed away the substance of the finally flew away in the face of a coming hearers with "broad loudness."
She says my lips are cherries rod,
little
cape
and
laid
low
all
the
oaks
but
Many farmers, especially in York, who
storm that was darkening the waters of
ment to analyze the various baking powders of the market
And makes b'lleve take • MM ;
this solitary giant, and now naught was the lake, illuminated at intervals by vivid invested in the Ohio hedge for fence purThe never look like that to me—
left but the long, narrow strip of eartl streaks of lightning that "zigzagged" in poses, have plowed the same up.
But mothei'H always right.
to determine which was the best and most economical, :-fter
over which, in a storm, the waves dashed fear-in?piring streaks across the bank ol
Dr. F. M. Oakley, of Ypsilanli, had a
She says each cheek is like a rose;
in furious sucestion.
clouds, and leaving the third of their slight case of tyrotoxicon poisoning
And this I surely know.
an extended investigation, reported in favor of The Royal,
I never would believe It—but
The northers of winter and the fierce progeny to its fate.
lately, from which his patient recovered.
What mother says is so.
gales, of summer had beaten In vain upon
and it was adopted for government use.
That night the wind swept in fearful — Milan Leader.
the
solitary
tree,
though
it
stood
at
the
She says my teeth are shilling pearls ;
Mrs. Fanny Brass of Dexter, died on
over the bosom of old Erie, and
extreme end of the point aud bore the gusts
Now that's so very queer;
waves dashed up on the beach beyond Friday, Sept. 30th aged, 77 years. She
Prof. Mott has continued his examinations of baking
If some folks said it, why. I'd thinkbrunt of every howling wind that swept the
the highest water mark in the rembrance was a native of London, and had resided
But th*m, 'twas mother dear.
the coast, while its fellows further in- of
the oldest settler. Dwellings were in Dexter since 1835.
powders sold at the present day, and now affirms it as !.:.:.
land had one by one succumbed to a unroofed,
1 only see a little girl.
barns and sheds blown over,
.1. D. Stevens, Jr. of Whitmore Lake,
With hair that's rather wild,
mightier force and fxlleo prostrate with ami the superstitions
people shuddered in has been obliged to give im his position
deliberate judgment, arrived at after most thorough i<
Who has two eyes, a nose, and mouth,
with
a
crash
that
echoed
in
the
somberLtke any other child.
twilight of the scene. For full fifty feet terror, thinking the storm the promised in the auditor general's office at Lanslajr,
-[St. Nicholas not a limb grew from its rugged sides— visitation that would bring disaster and because of ill health, ami has returned
and a careful examination of the principal brands of tlie
ruin if the "eagle's eyrie" was molested home.
naught but the gnarled trunk and the by
profane huiwin hands. But the storm
market, that the Royal is undoubtedly the purest and i < ri
shaggy
bark—and
then
it
spread
out
it)
Put this in your hat. Snow fell In
•I UK LIGHT THAT IS F E L T .
pasted away, though the giant South
all the glory of a crown of tossing green soon
Lyon on Tuesday, Oct. 4th. 1887.
waves
kept
up
their
monotonous
dash
on
A tender child ot summers three,
reliable baking powder offered to the public. Prof. Mott, in
and waving branches that threatened the the beach all through the night.
The Hakes Were few and far between,
Seeking her little hed at night,
sky with grotesque motions like us many
but it was snow ju~t the same.—So. Lyon
Paused on the dark stairs tlmMIy ;
In the morning the sun rose in all its Picket.
his recent report, says :
huge skeleton urms. Its roots, exposed
"Oh, mother, take my hand,'1 said she,
beauty
in
a
clear
blue
sky,
the
eaily
sun'And then the dark will be all light."
by the saucy inroads of the wave?, wore
Farmers complain that the severe
loved by the caressing waters of old Brie beams kissed the tops of the waving trees winds of last week stripped all the apples
"The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely jawe, for T
We older children grope our way
in the forests, and glowed brightly on the
when
nature
was
still,
but
when
ominous
From dark behind to dark before;
remaining on the trees—and as a general
storm clouds loomed up along the horizon golden ball that surmounted the village thing they kick against Old Boreas pick- 48 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
.. ANN ARBOR, MICH
And only when our hands we lay.
have so found it in many tests made both for that company
Dear Lord. In thine, the night Is day,
and the breezes changed into whittling church spire. The wavis, now more ing their fruit.
subdued,
danced
gayly
in
ever-changing
And there Is darkness nevermore.
winds, converting the placid blue of the
one ram to A. R. Marshall, of Dansville,
and the U. S. Government.
Real Estate Transfers.
It is a pretty good plan before you put and one pen of ewes to E. B. .Lawrence,
lake into tumbling waves of green, then hue, and the picture of the evening beReach downward to the sunless days,
fore when the billows dashed inward up your stoves for winter to thoroughly of Sharon.—Sharon items in Enterprise.
Wherein
out'
guides
are
blind
as
we,
the
dashing
b'llows
rushed
with
tierce
Jacob Dapper to Milton Perkins, A n n
" I will go still further and state that, because of Hie
And faith lssmaii and hope delays;
impetuosity toward land and thundered with resistle-s force, seemed part of a examine your chimneys and pipes. It is Lafayette Mead, a young man who has A r b ° r
% C50
Take thou the hands of prayer we raise against
vivid
dream.
a
very
small
matter
but
may
save
you
the
very
trunk
of
the
tree
itself,
been
making
his
home
near
Hamburg,
Charlotte S. W a t k l n s to Henry Russell
And let us feel the 11^lit of 11
facilities that company have for obtaining perfectly pure
many dollars.
But
the
"eagle's
eyrie"
the
monarch
of
et
fil,
A
n
n
Arbor
2,000
while
the
limb*
above
swayed
and
bent
dime
to
this
village
on
Monday
and
on
—[John O. WhlUler.
and laughed defiance at each oocnminjz the lorests about, was gone. There it
Mrs. Fred Warner, who lives a mile returning home just at dusk he discov- C. C. L ^ l i l e r , by sherlff.to U . A. Nichols
cream of tartar, and for other reasons dependent upon the
York
:
52 3.57
blast from across the foanalag surface of lay, tossed upon the beach, riven and east of the city, has grown peanuts this ered that his pocket book containing a
Cheever to Lawrence O'Toole
slmtteied, with its limbs broken and year which are fully matured. Mr. Col- note for $7.">.OO and $84.00 in money was N.A nW.
the
waters.
Far
up
above
the
land
in
the
<.<•<>!»
AUVICR.
n Arbor
325
proper proportions of the same, and the method of its
topmost branches of the oak where none twisted, like some old veteran wounded lins has a plant with its fruit attached, missing. After carefully exnmining his Thomas F. Rush ton to Richard Green,
w hen the weather Is wot
to death on a battlefield. Not a truce ot displayed at hit peanut stand on Huron pockets and looking around the barn he
had
been
found
willing
to
climb,
an
eagle
Manchester
021
We must not (ret;
preparation, the Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly the
had built its ne>t. There it was. a mass the eagle's nest was visible, and all that street.—Ypsilantian.
came back to this village to continue the Lyman Burnham to Will Barnes, York.iiJT.L'.-,
When the weather Is dry.
of sticks, dead limbs and branches, and was left to remind the wondering people
We must not cry;
The following studehts from Dexter search but could find no trace of the lost Geo. West to Jas. F. Seeley, Y p s i l a n t i . . . 1,1 0
purest and most reliable baking powder offered to tho
When the weather Is cold,
of
its
former
existence
was
the
puny
to it resorted every year, a pair of eagles,
are In attendance at the Universtty this treasure. He came back here Tuesday Andrew Close to Lester J. Stiles, NorthWe must not scold ;
who reared their young in the wild sur- body of the young eaglet that had been year: Law, F. W. Briggs, M. Hoy.morning and while here the welcome
field
50
When the wt-ather Is warm.
public.
DR. HENRY A. MOTT, Pn.D."
left
in
the
nest,
and
had
been
crushed
to
roundings
and
preyed
upon
the
gulls
and
We must not storm ;
Medics, F . Warren, Miss Fleming. Ho- tiding* reached him that the lost had Julian Buckbee t o Math, StelD, Ypsilint be thankful together.
fish hawks for their sustenance, rarely death in the fall of the tree. In conclu- tneops, E. S. Copeland, E. Phelps. Lit., been found, partially covered up under
lanti
950
Late U. 8. Government C7«mat.
Whatever the weather.
condescending to provide for themselves sion it is, perhaps, well to state that the G. Stannard.—Dexter Leader.
the straw in the stable, by Mr. VanAni- John Geo. Meeckl t o J. G. Heydlauff,
Lima
l,2T7.1u
by their own exertions. The eagles were ill luck predicted to fall upon the person
berg for whom he was at work.—BrighThe South Lyon Picket man never ton Citizen.
James V. Bennett to Joseph Ellis, A u From the Chlcaeo Herald.
magnificent birds and the admiration of who molested the nest never came to
• MMMUV I I I K I < I'«»it \ .
gusta
wrote
truer
words:
"Parents
should
visit
settlers for miles around, who knew them pass, for the daring young lad who
HER AGE WAS TOLD BY ISONKS.
H. Merritt to Reed Darllnp, A u A great many people visi:el Highland Chas.
and left them undisturbed, for there was climbed the tree is a wealthy and pros- the schools ofteu, that they may observe
Axx AKBOBCOMMAHDKRY, NO IS meets first
gusta
1,20(1
the workings of our school. It Is an en- cemetery last Sunday, to see the progress
rneR'lay of each month. W. G Doty, K. C ; A »ciilv. Itching, Skin Disease, with The Freaks and Fancies of Greenland a tradition about the royal pair, handed perous merchant to-day.
Bach to Fred'k Schrald, A n n
couragement to the teaciiers and proves1 made on the new chapel, and wander Phillip
W. A. folcliard. Recorder.
down from the pioneers and perhaps
Arbor
200
Lire.
Endless Suffering' Cured by
of benefit to the pupils In many ways.' among the tombs. At this season the ap- Mack & Schmld to Abram L. Voorhees,
WAIFirKNAW f'HMTKR, N o . H, H A. M.—
communicated to them by the Indians,
LITERARY NOTES.
Meet* flint Monday each m o n t h . Isaac
Cutlciira Remedies.
A n n Arbor
2,000
The S'lline ball club has played three pearance of the grounds is favorable to
Litt]<• Mi-- Oluf Kruer is particularly tint made every dweller in the vicinity
Haii.ly, H P.; Z. Koath, Secretary.
respect them, and not only refuM to mo
games this season, winning two, and has serious reflection. The deciduous trees Martha M. S. Root to N. G. Butts, A n n
Mr.
V
V
.
II.
Brinckerhoff,
M.
Am.
Soc.
If I had known of the i'i IIIU:.A l i t i n . i s inUTiMiiif,' :i* » lecturer. She can deArbor
Ug
twvn'y-eiyht yearn a<.'0 it won d hn\e euved me s-oiiI e the lite and customs of a people lest them themselves, bud restrain others C. E., has accepted a position on the edi- therefore a percentage of .0ii(i. Detroit are casting their foliage to the ground,
I2UU.IJU (two nundicd dollarB) and an Inimenxe BbotH whom little is kmiwn. The little from acts of violence.
has only a percentage of .030, and the emblematical of death and decay, while N. G. Butts to W. B. S m i t h , A n n Arbor. -T><>
torial
staff
of
The
Engineering
and
amount of suffering. My dieeawe (IVoriacis) com6,000
BUSINESS CARDS.
people nre nearly going crazy over the the evergreens standing bright and un- W. C. Ayers t o Nelson Rice, Milan
menced on my head in a «poc uot larger than a cent. Esquiinnui l.uly la three feet urn] four
The story ran, as told by and old hun- Building Record.
fact that they lmve won the league cham- faded, symbolize that immortality in the Ludwlg Scherdt to J o h n Feurbacher,
It spread ranldly all over mjr body at:d yot under inches high, Ii 29 years old, and was born
Freedom
1,000
hope of which the dead have been laid
my nails. Tim scales would dr<>[> "'11 uf nu- nil tbe in a snow hut on the eastern coast of ter, to the effect that when the eagle's
Dr. Sargent, of the Harvard college pionship.—Saline Observer.
VV. Dorr to Elizabeth A. Dorr,
nest was disturbed by the profane band
time, and my eutlerini.' was eudh-as, anil without
:o rest. Blessed will be the dead and the Samuel
Manchester
|^i00
relief. One thousand dollars wonld not tempt me Greenland. "I was born in Greenland," of a hunter, or other inquisitive IHIIIIK gymnasium, will contribute to the No- The residence which William StevenDR. H. R. ARNDT,
iviujr
if
the
hope
shall
be
realized.
And
to have thedlseagc over again. 1 am a poor man. she began, "and went to Iceland when I
son of North Lake is building is to be
Alfred Miller to Sarah E. Miller, Lodl.. 1,11m
but feel rich to be relieved of whal some of the wa" 10 xiiiis nlil ami lived there five being, the eagles would never return vember number of Scribner's Magazine a very large a? well as elegant. It meas- if it shall not, there is at least comfort in Mack A Schmid to ChristiaD Martin,
again, and a season of calamity and mis- richly-illustrated article on the "Physical
doctor* paid was leprosy, Home ringworm, psothought that annihilation and oblivOrrii'K OVKH KIHST NATIONAL HANK.
A n n Arbor
1,200
In myfortune would spread over the neighbor- Characteristics of the Athlete."
ures 2") rods around the wall and the ;he
riasis etc. I took . . . mid . . . Sartaparillascver years, when I WHS edtiealeil.
on, will be utterly unconscious of dis- Charlotte E. Wlnegar to Elizabeth M.
one
year
and
a
half,
bat
no
cure.
I
went
lo
two
or
country
a
man
tour
feet
high
is
tall.
parts are all the same height, two stories. ippolntnient.—Ypsilanti
Hours from 9 to 11 a. in.,
hood,
while
ill
luck
would
follow
the
Sentinel.
three doctors and no cure. I c nnot praise the We live in Greenland on raw meat ami
Elsele, A n n Arbor
,
',:'•:>
The History, uses, and fashions of the The material used in its construction is of
rash mm that dared molest the birds of
From 2 to M i p . m.,
IV nc-UHA REXKDIKS too much They have made
E. Phillips to Oeo. If. Russell,
At the state fair the following premi- Joseph
the best.—Pinckney Dispatch.
ray fkin as cle:ir and Iree from scales as a baby'*. oil, and dwell in snow huts. The E-quI
wedding-ring
will
be
pleasantly
desfreedom
or
their
habitation.
So
it
has
Augusta
1
!
>
io
Sunday from 9 to 10 a. in. A 11 I used ot them wan three boxes of CfTlcUBA, nianx never wash I was 1"> years old,
of "The A Sheep Shearer's Association has been ums were awarded to Hamburg's exten- Wesley Westfall to Martha Tierce,
come to pass that that the "eagle's eyrie," cribed in the November number
add three bo'tlet* of CL'TICURA RESOI.VKNT, and
1
and
never
touched
water
to
my
skin.
sive
stock
raisers,
Messrs.
W.
and
E.
W.
Limn
p,.wo
as the old tree was called, had come to be Popular Science Monthly, ' in an article formed at Chelsea, to hold a festival next
two antes of CUTICURA SOAP. If you had been
u ii.1.1 i n
her.' and said you would have cured me lor t'AJO.OU When I went to Iceland they gate DM a be sort of an object of reverence with on that subject by D. U. McAnally.
April at that place, with the following Hall: On Merino sheep exhibited by E. A. Calkins lo Henry Marsh, Ann ArHomo, Siijn, Ornamental and
yon would have had the money. I looked like the piece ot soap, and I bll a piece out ol it
'hem,
class
23,
thoroughbred
American
bor
1,000
officers:
picture in your book ol lVoriasis (p'cture number and commenced to ent it. When people the fu|>erstitiouH residents of the neigh•am—first premium; ewe, two years old Henry B. Bessac to Julia E. Bessac, Miborhood, and the little children playing
Ign. Fischer, the Toledo music pubtwo, '-How to Cure f>kln Uiseaseo'J, but now I am
President
-II.
M
Twamley.
1
—second premium; ewe, one year old— lan
as clear as any person ever was. Through force of are sick III Greenland we think they along the banks of the lake looked upon lisher, has gotten out three new pieces
Vice President— BenJ. I^awrence.
1
bablt I rub my hands over my arms and lees to have tin evil spirit, and hate them. If
irst premium; ewe lamb—lirst premium; Julia E. Bessac to Mack & Schmld, MiSecretary—W. B. Collins.
Papering, Gluing, (Hiding, and Calcimlnlni>, and scratch once in a while, but to no purp >se. l a m they fret well we think they are smart, the "eagle'seyrie ' with a feeling of awe for the piano, one of which, "Morning
lan
3,000
It is reported that M. T. WoodrufV is a class 24, thoroughbred American Meri- Henry G. Egeler to John Kuhl, Sharon, 7C0
work of every ae«crli>tiou done In the best
and almost a sense of fear.
Prayer," meditation, by Wiegend, has
all well. I scratched twenty-eitht years, aDd it
nos, bred and owned in Michigan; ewe,
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.
got to be a kind of set-ond nature to me. I thank and we like them better than ever; but
But one day there came from the East been received by us. The price is ">0 ct?. candidate for the Cadillac postolllce. two years old—third premium; ewe, one Rachel Culver to Wm. Decker, Manyou a ti.mi-aini times Anything more that you if they die we think they were bad.
Whatever
inlluence
we
may
have
with
Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor. want to know write me, or any one who reads this Nearly all die between the ages of 30 a family of strangers. The father was
chester
900
old—third premium ; ewe lamb—
may write to me aLd I will answer it
All lovers of music and drama will be tbe administration can be counted for fear
skilled in the arts of out-door amuseand Mi.
W. W. A A. C. NICHOLS,
"Tully."—Ypsilantian. By all means lecond premium. These sheep were all
interested
in
the
paper
which
William
F
.
ment,
and
hud
brought
up
his
sons,
of
Give Them a Chance!
DKNNIS DOWNING.
by Messrs. Hall and with the excep"The E-qulmaux are not a dark peo whom there were two, thoroughly in- Apthorp, the well-known musical critic, "Tully's" powerful services to his party jred
WATEKBURY, V T . , Jan. 20th, 1887.
ion of two, are Star Bismarck stock.
That is to say-, your lini£9. Also all
pie; they are very liffht—when their formed on everything pertaining to hunt- will contribute to Scribner's Masrazine should be recognized, and the child be Messrs.
Ball received more prizes than your breathing machinery. Very wonPsoriasl", Eczema, Tetter, Rlmrworm, Lichen, faces ure washed. Meat is eaten raw. ing, trapping, fishing and agricultural for November, on "Wagner and Scenic iriven a public teat to suck.
Rooms O U T Ann Arbor Savings Bank, Pruritus,
any other of the sixteen exhibitors at the
Scald Head, Milk Crust, Danuruil, Bar"machinery it R Not only tbe
Masonic Temple Block.
bers' Bakers' Grocers' and Washerwoman's Itch The only cooklllK done is when a woman labor as well. They were a stout, sturdy, Art," which is to be fully illustrated from
Valentine Bros., of Webster, are doing air and we congratulate them on their derful
larger air-passages, but the thousands of
and every species of itching, Burning, Scaly, heats a hone for a younjf baby and gives well-knit pair, with two beautiful sisters, the original Bayreuth sketches.
a
paying
business
In
dealing
In
Shropsuccess.—Howell Republican.
little tubes and cavities loadiug from
Humor* of the Skin and Scalp and Blood, it t<> the child to suck. Keindeer have
GAS or VITALIZED AIR I'lraply
shire sheep. Their flock consists of imwith Loss of Hair are positively cured by ( V T . - DOthtug to live on except seaweed. They and the descendants of the family bearAdministered for the painless extraction of
One can tell by the action of the boys, thara.
MissOliye
Uisley
Seward,
the
adopted
ing
«
good
old
Knickerbocker
imme,
still
CUKA.
theureut
Skin
Cure,
and
CUTICVBA
SOAP,
an
ported
registered
and
unregistered,
and
teeth.
When these are clogged and choked with
eiqulsieSkin Keautifler externally,and C'L'TICUKA are so poor they are never eaten. Their live in Erie county to-day. They had daughter of the Ex-Secretary, will tell in they are also breeding them. It is worth what has been the last sensation in town,
RKPOLVENT, the new Blood Purifier internally, >kin is used far dojr sleighs and do? har- not been long at their new home before lhe November number of Scribner's
which ought not to be there, your
a whole days journey to look at them. ^f they are all standing »n their heads, or matter
when physicians and all other remedies fall.
ness. Ditfi sleijrhs are made of whale- they were made acquainted with the tale Magazine a hitherto unwritten chapter of They took all the first premiums on sheep urning cart-wheels, the circus has cer- lungs cannot half do their work. And
UKAl.Ki; IN
If they are dancing what they do, they cannot do well,
Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA. 5 0 C ; SOAP, bone, ot frozen fi-h, or of reindeer skin. of the "eagle's eyrie," and from that time the diplomatic history of our country, re- at the Chelsea fair last week and one tainly been along.
Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia,
war dances and yelling like Comanehes,
25c.: RMOLVENT, 81. Prepared by the POTTEB
"A snow house is round, and Is made forth evinced a lively Interest In watch- garding the abortive treaty with Den- second.—Dexter Leader.
Dui ii AND CHEMICAL CO.. Boston. Maes.
some "medicine man" with imitation In- catarrh, consumption or any of the fiimof blocks of ice, piled Dp like bricks. ing the movements of the old birds, who mark for the purchase of the island of
eB^Send for "How to Cure Skin DUeases," to
The
Eastern
Mich.
Ag.
Society,
known
dians, has been holding forth his cure ily of throat and nose and head and luug
The crevices are rilled in with loose snow. had come back to their former quartern a St. Thomas.
And Common Collins. Calls altented to Day pages, -VP illustrations, and 10U testimonials.
for short as the Ypsi. fair has chosen the alls to nightly crowds. If, as at present, obstructions, all arc bad. All ought to be
or Night. Embalming a specialty. StoreThe inside is lined with fur. The floor few days previous to the advent of the
following
officers:
President,
W.
II.
Lowroom on E. Washington street. Residence
every chap has a string or bit of old rope got rid of. There is just one sure w.-iy to
PI.ES, black-heads, chipped and oily skin is covered with skins. There is one low family into the village.
Mr. G. P. Servlss's admirable articles
Cur. Liberty and r'lftn.
; Vice Presidents, John W. Nanry, with a loop on the end, which he issling- get rid of them. That is to take Boschee'a
prevented by CUTICURA MEDICATED SOAP.
door. This connects with the inside by a Time passed on mid it soon became on "Astronomy With an Opera-Glass" den
John
F.
Stafford;
Treasurer,
Wm.
Camp
long hall, so narrow thatu a when
two peo- evident that there had been the annual will be continued in the November mini bel; Secretary, Frank Joslyn; Marshall, ng over every post, or other boy's head, German Syrup, which any druggist will
W. H. JACKSON,
and playing wild pony with his smaller sell you at 75 cents a bottle. Even it evple meet, one has,to fr° c k c l e a r " u tor addition to the family in the tree top. l)er of The Popular Science Monthly with George
Palmer; Executive Committee, mothers, be sure the Texis "cow boy" erything else has failed you, you may dein before they can puss. The beds are Then the younger of the brothers, who a piper on "The Stars of Autumn," in Henry Stofflet,
John. B Berdan, Wm.
pend upon this for certain.
,
OFFICE :
To be freed from tbe dangers or suffocation made of fuis, and the whole family sleep had often been noticed wandering In the which many of the most interesting con- Dansingburg, W. W. Van Duyn, Chas. with a drove of bronchos has been exllbiting in the street. Whether as cow
together.
A
single
man
makes
a
fur
stell.ilions
and
other
celestial
objects
will
while
lylns;
down;
to
breathe
freely,
sleep
soundly
vicinity
of
the
point
and
casting
frequent
Orer Bach & Abel's Dry Good Store.
H. Roberts aud B. T. Gridley.
joy or mustang, the small actor enters
The moral world is, indeed, so wisely
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, bead Clear, sack, with only one hole In it, for a bed glauces from the groiind to the first be (Inscribed
. Entrance next to National Bank.
The Michigan Farmer says: "Clover nto the spirit of the sport, and swings constituted that our actual bapploeta Is
brain active and free from pain or ache; to know When he jfoes to bed he crawls in head limbs, that grew from the trunk of the
his
lariat,
or
prances,
kavorts
and
kicks,
seed
is
beginning
to
arrive,
and
a
first.
When
he
jfeta
up
he
crawls
hot
generally proportionate to the degree in
The Engineering and Building Itecord
that no poisonous, putrid matter denies the breath
tree as though to measure the distance
and rota away the delicate machinery of smell, backward. If he pet* tired of living this with his eye, announced his intentioir of is now ihe title of the paper hitherto quiet and steady market for it at as much like the denizens of tbe prairie which we are capable or worthy of being
as
possible.—Ypsilanti
Sentinel.
$4.00
per
bushel
for
prime
spot,
and
$4.15
way
he
must
steal
his
wife.
If
the
girl's
happy.—Dr. Carr.
taste and hearing ; to feel thf-t the system does not
climbing the tree and securing one of the known as The Sanitary Engineer, the old
There
through Its veins and arteries, suck up the poison parents catch him at it they kill him. eaglets for a pet for his sister. He com- name being retained as a sub-title. On to $4.20 for December delivery.
During last winter the members of the From the body of our guilty deed :i
Is
a
fair
yield
of
seed
in
some
counties
of
They
want
to
tind
out
if
he
is
willing
to
that is sure to undermine and destroy, 1B indeed ft
municated his intention to his eldeT making this change it says editorially:
Ypsilanti Gun Club went to no small ex- thousand ghostly feurs and haunting
blessing beyond all other human eDJoymenU. To risk his life for the girl. When he mar- brother, and to no one else for fear the "We, lmve decided to change the name of the state, but as a whole the crop will be
icnseaiid much trouble to have sent to thoughts proceed.—Wordsworth, j
purchase Immunity from such a fate should be the ries her once he must live with her al- plan would be heard of iu the neighbor- this journal to the title given iu this. It light. It looks as if seed must be higher
his city several dozen Virginia quail,
object of all afflicted. But those who have tried
hood and the residents raise objections, is not Intended to change the character of than ut present, as the demand is likely loping thereby to stock some of our
Consumption Cured.
to
be
largely
increased
from
the
fact
that
LUMBER!
the
paper.
Our
object
is
simply
to
conmany remedies and physicians despair of relief or
and,
if
necessary,
use
force
in
restraining
"Orcetiland would be a good place for
woods and fields with these game birds.
An
old
physician,
retired from practice,
so
many
lost
their
seeding
this
season.
vey
by
the
first
part
of
the
name
adopted
cure.
him
from
laying
sacriligious
hands
upon
some
of
the
Indies
of
this
country.
A
If you contemplate building, call at
They were given the best cure and as
the scope or the matter it regul.irly gives Had we to buy seed we would buy now. soon as the weather permitted in the having had placed in his hands by an
SA»PORD*S RADICAL CURE meets every phase woman there ha* nothing to do, no wash- the revered nest.
EaBt
India
missionary
formula of a
FERDON
We are glad that the Norvell Farmer's pring, were liberated at various points simple vegetable remedythe
So the plans were laid, and one day,its readers."
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most Ing, no ironing, no cooking, no scrubfor the speedy
ing.
A
woman
puts
grease
on
her
face
Club
at
their
last
meeting,
as
reported
while
the
farmers
were
all
busy
In
their
lear
the
city.
The
members
of
the
elub
loathsome and destructive stages. It Is local and
permanent cure of Consumption,
elsewhere, spoke about the payment of >ave hern concratulating themselves on and
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent and feels just as proud as the ladies of fields, and after the mother eagle had
Bronchitis Catarrh, Asthma, and all
Impurities
of
the
blood
often
cause
this
country
when
covered
with
paint
$800
to
the
two
women
who
drove
horses
been
seen
to
leave
the
nest
for
food
for
he
prospects
of
some
good
sport
this
fall.
in curing, safe, economical and never falling.
great annoyance at this season; Hood's around the race track at the stato fair. They have recently learned, however, throat and lung Affections, also a positive
SANDPOKD'H RADICAL CCKE consists of one bot- and powder. The Esquimaux are the her young, the boys hastened to the point
radical cure for Nervous Debility and
tle of the RADICAL CUBE one box of CATAKRUAL most contented people in the world. with a ladder of some height, and a con Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, and cures The managers expended
considerable hut "pot hunters'' have been killing off and
and all Nervous Complaints, after haying
SOLVENT, and one IHPHOVID IKIIALER. all wrapped
all such affections.
Tlere
is
no
properly
there,
no
money,
so
money
in
advertising
those
women
and
tnvance
of
rope,
with
which,
by
the
aid
he
young
birds,
although
the
game
laws
ID one package, with treatise and directions, and
its wonderful curative powers in
there is nothing there to bother o«e orof climbers, the younger brother inwe don't believe they drew enough to pay lo not permit quail shooting until Nov. tested
sold by all druggists for »l.i«>.
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to
make trouble. Everything is in common. tended to scale the tree. They reached
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and ge POTTER UBUO AND CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON.
"They say she died of a broken heart," for it, to say nothing of the $800. If
St. The club is justly indignant over make it known to his sullering fellows.
If anybody wants anything he goes and the place in comparative secrecy, only said the first woman as they came up the they would offer more liberal premiums the matter and are ou a still hunt after Actuated by this motive and a desire to
our figures for all kinds of
asks » neighbor for it. There iire no two or three children who were wading cur steps.
and encourage farmers and others to ex- arties suspected, with good prospect of relieve human sullering, I will send free
rich and no poor. Wo count time In- iu the deep sand of the lake beach notic•I don't believe it," sharply replied hibit their products, they would draw jagging them, and if the miscreants are of charge to all who desire it, this recipe
putting bones in a suck. The sun rises ing their hurried journey. The ladder No. -2
larger crowds.—Enterprise.
aught they will be given the fullest in German, French or English, with full
only once a year, anil the first time the was placed against the old oak, the "But why?"
IN ONE MINUTE
Thomas Busby and wife have been Jeuelit of the game laws.—Ypsilantian.
directions for preparing aud using. Ben)
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younger
brother
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"Why? Because she has had as many
We manufacture our own Lumber and ^&IS
by mail by addressing with stamp, namI M a n t e r , relieves Kheumatic, Sda- put into its sack, and one afterward every grasped the rope and slowly but surely as six new bonnets a year, and not one living together for many years at Ypsilantl, and were supposed to be exceping this imper, W. A. Noycs, 140 Power's
guarantee
r\ jT
tic, Sadden,Slmrpund Nervous i'alns, time the sun rises. There were 15 bones
Rev.
C.
F
.
Brooks
managed
to
make
his
way
up
the
rugged
of
them
cost
less
than
$15."—Detroit
\ j V f X strains and Weaknesses. The first
tionally happy. One day this week
Block, Rochester, N. Y.
\g j f e ^ ^ i n d only pain-killing plaster. New, in my sack when 1 left Greenland."
says
that
hU
little
girl
is
troubled
with
trunk. The very air seemed to be imbued Free Press.
VERY LOW PRICES
Thomas began proceedings for divorce,
% i^
original, instantaneous, Infallible,
with
a
sense
of
coming
danger,
as
he
nalnria
very
severely,
and
tliat
since
he
W O i v o us a call and we will make it to your safe.
and when the otliecr visited the house
A marvellous Antidote to Pain, InflammaN. II. (newly married): Well, good
latereit, aa our large and well graded stock fully tion and
slowly ascended, clinging to each gnarled
Weakness. I'tterlo unlike and vastly
to serve the papers upon Mrs. Busby, he ;ave her Sulphur Bitters he never thinks bye, old man. Come up some ui<;ht and
The Favorite Line to California.
• ustaioi our assertion. Telephone Connections superior to
We are willing to bear personal testi- projection and indentation In the bark,
all oth-r plasters. At all drueslBt*. !!.->
>
f
leaving
New
York
for
his
summer
refound
the
husband
and
wife
pleasantly
with Office.
take dinner with us.
cents; 6 for $1.00; < r, pontage free, of POTIEK mony to the efficacy and value of Flood's and tire branches, which but a moment
The Great Hock Island ( C , R. I. & 1\
without a few bottles, for they alr. I.KBECH Supt. JAMES TOLBKRT, Prop H i l l ii A N D ('H l.MIi'AI. C O . , K o s t o n , MOSS.
Siirsi'ipiirllln, which we have been adver- before had been swaying in tire breeze, H'y), offers a choice of routes beyond chatting and learned that they had never sort
C. B.; Thanks, I will. What hour do
ways
cure
his
family,
and
are
far
superior
separated.
In
fact
they
are
still
living
in
tising some years in our paper, having were as motionless and silent as though Missouri River, on both single and round
you have III
o
quinine.
the
same
house.
Mrs.
Busby
knew
nothu,ed it for blood Impurities with great bound by unyielding chains. Higher and trip tickets. First-class excursions every
N. A. (meditatively): Oh, some-times
REAL ESTATE
success. It is a preparation of standard hifiher the boy made his way, until lost week. Hates as low as the lowest. ing of the contemplated divorce until the
AND
"You say you want to marry my daugh- at 0, and sometimes at 7, aud then again
papers
were
served
upon
her.—Evening
Fire Insurance
merit, made of perfectly pure Ingredients, at length in the dark green shade where Trains composed of elegant day coaches,
at 7:30, and, by Jove, some-limes not till
ter; have you spoken to her?"
and thoroughly effective In cleansing and the limbs diverged from the mother trunk. superb dining cars, magnificent chair Journal.
8:30.—Life.
^
1
Plate Glass Insurance.
"Yes,
sir,'
replied
tlie
young
man,
purifying the system. For eruptions, The silence remained still profound until cars and Pullman Palace sleeping ears.
C. M. Fellows has taken the following "and liavo gained her consent."
Steam Boiler
What
a Dunce!
boils, etc, ft can be relied upon every a cry of exultation from the youth made For full information, address, E. A. Hol- premiums this fall: At the state tuir, M
"Well, if she has said yes. that settles
with fever,hot he:ul and foul breath.
time. Our own experience with it has known to the anxious watcher below brook, G. T. & P. A., Chicago, III.
on 3 year-old ram, and over; 3d on 2-it. Anything I might say or do wouldn't Isuftered
With stomach disordered—wua sick QBlo
been most gratifying, and we are glad to that he had mcceeded in his hazardous
year-oldram; lid on ram lamb; 1st on lmve the slightest influence."
death.
Bronze turkeys; 3d on Essex hogs. At
Lowest Rates, Honorable Adjustments ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC give it this endorsement.—Athol (Mass.) trip. A few moments elapsed aud he
I bore It a week—surely 1 was
a dunceThen
tiie
yoang
man
goes
home
and
Transcript.
Then
I
took
a rew "Pellets'1—they cured ma
Chelsea, 1st on 3-year-old ram; id ou \vcincier9 if he isu't too young to marry
was seen returning on the downward " When fortune with a smiling face
and Losses Promptly Paid.
Real Rstate sold or rented and rents colat
once.
.Strews
roses
on
our
way.
2-year-old,
and
one-year-old;
1st
on
one
lected on reasonable terms.
trip. Carefully he picked his way and When nli ill we stop to pick them up ?
such ii girl.—Puck.
What a dunce, indeed, to neglect such
None but old and flrst-claRH Insurance
and 2-year-old ewes." He sold two rams
Percy Lovelace (a suitor)—Do you
REAL ESTATE RENTS Companlea
represented—with Insurance cap- think 1 can ever win Miss FIckle's love? braced himself with the rope until he To-day, my love, today.
a remedy and sutler a week, when quick
to
Thos.
O'Dell,
of
Cass
county,
one
ram
reached the ladder and in n twinkling and Bat should she frown with face of care.
BPaOIAL ATTBNTION OIVE.N TO CoI.LKCTION ital of tlO.UOU.OOO. KateH as low as any other
If you have catarrh, use the surest relief could have been found in Dr.
to A. M. Nogle, of Eaton county, one
Cynical friend (a former suitor)—Never to the ground, not with one bird iu his And xpi-iik of coming sorrow.
o r H U N T S A N D U A H A O B K K N T <.K K K A I . E H - Insurance company and losses promptly paid.
Pierce's Pleas'int Purgative Pellet*.
Office over American Express ofHce, Main despair, my boy. What man has done, possession, but with two. There were When shull we grieve. If grieve we mutt ?
ram lamb to K. Mallory, Fremont, lnd., remedy—Dr. S;ige"s.
TATK iNTKKlwmTORNo9l-KK.tlIiK.NT*. E N Tomorrow,
love,
to-raorrow."
8ATIH AeTION TO
")
'
OlTHKR-t OUABAN- street.
man can do.
A. D B T O K K S T . Mm Arbor. Mich.

GOVERNMENT TESTS.

The Royal Baking Powder Declared
Superior to all others.

Doubt Is the restless pinion of the mind,
And wings the soul to action: we are prone
To hold things sacred which are least dl vl neil.
To sleep away our summers with the drone,
To value wisdom that Is dumb and blind.

THE EAGLE'S EYRIE.

MERCHANT TAILORS

T77OOLE

T

WAGNER & CO.

Gold Watches

Given to NEAREST GUESSERS on the
Number of Eyelets in Glass Globe. (See
Window.) Every purchaser of $2.50 or more
gets a guess, See our bargains. Women's Kid
Button Shoes worth $1.90 now $1.25, Gents'
Fine Shoes worth elsewhere $2.50 now $1.75.
Come at once and have a guess, the watches
are warranted for 20 years by Jacob Haller

SAMUEL KRAUSE,

SCRATCHED28YEARS

FRESCO PAINTER!

o. IM:.

CLOTH CASKETS, METALIC

pfivT

Catarrhal Dangers.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

Liliei'Iari!

LUMBER! NoRheumatizAboutMe
A. DcFORJGST.

INSURAN6B A0BN6Y.

INSURANCE!

J. 0. A. SESSIONS,

w i t h H i e S t l / i n i s l e a g u e c l u b l o r "83 a n d

UXIVKKSITY 1TKMS.

did last year, the entire enrollment will
be 1643, against 1">~- i» USOG.
F. ('. Smith, '80 lias accepted the position
of assistant in Chemical Laboratory.
Barley waa chosen base Ball captain of
"00, iii t iic meeting Baturday morning.
Tl»e San Spud nrc out witb invitations
for hops given

(lie last

Friday In every

ThroSgh the courtesy of l-'mlciick
Stearns, president of the Detroit League
Bate Hull Club, we arc enabled to give
t portrait of the several players- composing that great club of champion*. « lift a
brief sketch of each. The itaoulng ol
the clubs at the clos-e of the season last
Saturday was us follows:
1 1.1 I H

a

i 6
~z
•:
3
i,
V, c

entage

) RENT-House No. 7 Maynnrd st. Nicely
lilted up nnd In excellent condition. Apply to O. L. MATTHEWS, or COUKIK.H onice.
mWO Front Chambers and lar^c Closet, furJ nlRhod for light housekeeping, n man
nnd wile desirable, no children, llent moderate, l'leasant sllnation.
NO.»#ORTJI STATE HT.
(."OR SALE OR EXCHANGK FOR PKOPr E1MV IX ANN ARBOR—1» acres of
unimproved land In the westers part of Baline township, Wnshtenaw Co. —terms easy.
K. J. KNOWLTON",'Jl N. Slate st., Ann Arbor.

Totals
If a s n i n n y register a f t e r
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well educated. ;;ood reference,
Address, BOX 1181, City.
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T I E OKIKOIT BASK HAM. VICTORS
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to that lime.
Lawrence Twitchell, the general / u h .stiinic of the Del roil club, wan born in
Cleveland in 1804,
weighs 17."> l b s ,
anil is *
.> feel 1 I
Inches In height,
l i e played ball

lor ColnmbllS in
1SS."), a n d ill the
f..ll of the s a m e
year
went
to
Z ines v i I Ie t o
pilch.
W bile
with l i i - c l u b be

pitched
against
tlie DetiolU, and
MmjRjrer
WatKins look s u c h a
fancy to h i m that
lie si-cured hill) III
ouce.
Last y e a r ,

HATS.

WE HAVE AN IMMENSE LINE OF

EARLY SALE

FINE OVERCOATS!

Fall andWinter Cloak:!
RPEC1AL SALE SEAL PLUSR

E
£
1
month.
?
8
Beecbcr £Iowe|l, of Detroit, spent Monin t III 11 1:1 a II T'.i
TWITCHEIX.
owlnff
to his
EAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.- day in the city, the guest of his brother at Detroit
lMilladelp'a s
i HI !l 12 18 17 7-"> ,6UI
Hooaea and lots valued from tl,(XK) to
C a t c h i n g c o l d I n t h ea i m i l lt h e e a r l y p u t
]n
Chicago..*»
IS — 11 » 5 Ii 18 71
»ti,000 and containing Horn one-Hull of an the Simula Phi Place.
111 l i 10 18
68
o f I Ic s e a s o n , h e w a s u n a l i l e t o p i l c h
New York. 7s 7 6 —7 —
here to twenty acres—all In the city limits.
t il ..VI
11 in 11 w
....
9 6
Housese rented on reasonable terms In cen- ''Jl holds a loclai Friday evening, Oet Boston.
much, bill lite management had such
i;
li ia
—
II .V, .u:
1
Pittsburgh.
7
tral localities. Farms exchanged for city 14th, nl the roidtnee of Miss Lizzie Gamp
faith in h i m Hint t h e y Kept h i m o n t h e
7 8 7 !' — s 1(1 :>7"
Washlny'n 4
property. Enquire of J. Q. A. sessions, At- bell on Packard street.
7
s a l a r y list, a l t h o u g h he d i d little 1 p l a y i n g .
'• in — 31
[ndlanapi 4 1 5 :i
lorney and Real Estate Axent, Ofllee over
Express Office, Main St., Ann Arl>or.
This year be Ins proven that their fititll
ftlll
(). 15. WHlcox, Jr., who passed the pun*
I-- - j 66
H 7I> MI
I/nt
in him ha? not heen misplaced, having
iticr in Germany, returned laat wvtk and
123 121 li-: 121 121 119 IM
riayed...
OANIXU-Money to loan on flrst-cl»sn
pitched thirteen games and winning
Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of has entered the Law Department,
Ill team batting Mid leani lidding the twelve ol' them. Since Dunlap's injury,
.merest. Satisfactory arrangements made
Detroit
Club
lead*
the
league.
The
class
of
'
1
)0
has
como
out
with
•
>
Twitchell has been playing as left fielder
with capitalists desiring such Investments.
The championship games between the and has done it well. This year he lias
Every conveyance and transaction In ab- challenge to tlie Freshman for a foot bal
stracts of titles carefully examined as to legal rush on the Campus next Saturday after- St, Louis Browns c'Hiimeiiced at St. Louis played In 00 games, having a fielding aveffect.
Z. P. KING. Ann Arbor.
.Monday. The drtt game reanlted In n erage of .980, and a batting average of
noon.
score of 0 to 1 in favor of St, Louis, and
The. class of '91 holds a meeting ii the second game yestenlay rvsul led ill .833.
Dr. J. II. Hall, of Jacksonville, Fla., Hoom A Saturday morning, to deliberate
James L. White, third baseman, win
lavor ol the I ictroits by a score of B to :i.
has offered to give one hundred thousand on challenge of Sophomoiea and to elect
To day the Browns and the Detroits is commonly known as "Deacon," is but
10
years of ajra,
acres of pine lnnd in Georgia to evicted officers for the ensuing year.
play one game in Detroit, to which all
although generally
lovers
of
the
sport
In
the
state
will
be
In
Irish families.
A still further honor was conferred
considered to be
attendance.
much ol<ler. He
The "Jeffcrsonlaii Simplicity," of this upon Mrs. Dr. Stowcll at a recent meetA
BUTCH
OK
THE
PLATBM
Ing of the State HiarmaroMitical \ssociais 5 feet 11 inches
administration is astonishing. Just think lion, by making her an honorary memCharles \V. Bennett, who is every- in height, ami
where acknowledged to be the best when in hall-playof Thomas Jefferson sailing around the ber thereof.
catcher 111 the ing 000 d I I in II
country In an excursion car that cost
Examinations for Choral Union took
League, made li is
$200,000! Just think of it'.
plnee last Monday evening and for t
nppuarai ce on the weighs 170 pound .
He began playing
class in Choral Mustei pieces examination
d i a m o n d ( a s . i pro
Boys between the age of ten and eigh- took place Saturday morning. A large
fessional)
w i t h ball with t h e C , n i teen, who will neither work or go to number attendiug.
the Naahannocks t o n ( X . Y ) b a l l
club almost at toi n
school, are set to work breaking stone at
Mrs. 11. M. Sanborn (nee Miss Swathel
of New Castle as lie could walk,
Fulton, Kan. Michigan might follow has returned from a visit to her husbuni
Penn., in 1S7I and, with the exa l t e r n a t i n g a s ception of his rethe example to the benefit of some of In Indiana, and will complete her course
WHITE,
catcher and thir- t reinent for one year, has been at it ever
in the Ilomo-opathie medical college
her 3'ouths.
baseman.
I
n
the
graduating with 188.
since, and it is said that he has taken pait
latter part of 187G in more championship games than
The Evening Xews wants General Alj
All elections of students in tlie Literal^
he
played
witl
other player in the world. It Is claimec
ger nominated for vice president on the Department must be banded in by Satur
the ..TCtnas of De- that '.lini" White was the first man ti
republican national ticket. So do many day Oct. 1">. By some mistake the date
troit. In 1^77 lie Introduce underhand throwing, now
other Michigan people, with this differ- was changed to Oct. 10 and many have
caught for the commonly CaJkd pitching, as when Al
not
handed
in
their
cards
in
time.
Milwaukee club Pratt, his pitcher at Cleveland, got hit
ence, that all of the others agree to supBENNETT.
President Angell has returned from —asemi-professional organization, whiel pretty hard, ".Inn" would go into the
port him if he is nominated, while the
in
1*7*
was
admitted
to
the League. Af- box and lire balls through so lapidly thai
Washington, -where he has been to confer
News does not.
with his associate Mr. Putnam, and the ter a disastrous season the Milwaukee the umpire would rule him out, as he did
government in reference to the duties o club disbanded, and Bennett joined the on several occasions, claiming that such
GOV. LUCE'S TISIT.
^
the commission, and to study up tisl Worecsters. which city took the place of speed could not be produced by
the Milwaukee club In the league. Ben- arm pitching, which was the only lejfal
Gov. Luce came to the university last statistics somewhat.
nett lead the league in 1863, lSS|-'sr>-'8<i, form at that time. He lias played in the
John Hibbard made his friends a shor and at the present time he to ahead of all
Friday, went through the various departvisit Friday and Saturday morning liai for 1887. Hela 90 years of atre, weighs league twelve teaaoni »nd has a b a t t i n g
ments, made a jpeoch to the laws, and
the misfortune to again sprain his knee about ISO pounds, and la within an inch a v e r a g e Of . 8 2 8 , r a n k i n g s i x t h a m o n g
was vigorously applauded. Instead of while playing ball on the campus, lit ot being ?i\ feet tall.
s i x t y . lli.< butt i n g a v e r a g e i h i - y e a r i s
.348, a n d h i s l l a l d j r j g . 8 3 2 .
heathens and rowdies he found ladies and is now confined to his bed at the Si<;ma
Charles II. Get/ein, Detroit's Crack
Charles B. Baldwin, pitcher, known as
gentlemen both among the faculty and Phi Place where he will doubtless remaii iritcher,
will he 28 years old in Diceruber. "The Ladv." was born at Onnel, N. Y ,
students. There was no word, thought a week or so.
lie weighs about
in 1809, is 5 feet 11
Dr. A. I. Sawyer, of Monroe, who is I7."i pounds, and
or action that could be tortured Into dis
inches in height
very
ill
at
hii
home
with
typhoid
fever,
and weighs 170 lbs
is 5 feet 10 inches
respect. Which proves how baseless and
He f i r s t c o mhow mean were the many slanders set probably did more than any other out iii behrht H e
lnenced play i n #
man In Michigan to scenic the eattiMUh made his flrtf »patloat last fall by the enemies of the uni- meut of the Homoeopath!" Department in praraDor as a ball
ball with the Hasversity about intended indignities to the the university. He was one ol ihe cen- player 111 a protings, Mich , club,
an anmleur nrjranlosional way in
governor.
In fact the governor liked sors for a number of years.
i/.ation. and was
what he saw so well that he has promised
'!)0 held a class meeting in Hoom A last 1SS-J with the
with them
from
Grand K a p i d s
to come again this fall when everything Saturday morning for the purpose o chili, whicli a t
187'.) in 1688. Owelecting
a
captain
for
the
foot
ball
rath.
shall have got down to running order,
i n g to t h e W e s t e r n
that time was a
league disbanding,
and spend several days in looking over A new scheme was adopted and three semi- |iniles>ion:il
captains were elected as follows: Ball organization, and
in the middle or
the institution and ascertaining its needs
Harless and Button, and under theii the following ycai
BALDWIN.
the season. 18H8,
and necessities. Could some others who management victory is assured.
it formed o n e of
QETZKIN.
Baldwin was seemed Cy Detroit, and
have fed themselves upon prejudice inThe Chronicle will publish its fust the cities ot the \ n i thw estern League, as his work with tills club daring the latter
stead of facts, follow the governor's ex- issue on Saturday next and will thereafter it did In 1884. During the mouth of half of the season of "S"> and all of'80
ample, they would feel differently we continue as a weekly. The following are AuguM, 1S85, the Grand Hapidsclub dis- was plicnonien.il, and he was considered
banded, and Gelzuln was seeured for De- one of the neatest pitchers in the league.
are sure about the university and its the list of edtton for the coming year
H. Williams, Managing Editor; F . Liv- troit, where helms remained ever since. Owing to the new rules, sod his. arm bework.
While he was in the Northwestern i11<f IN rather b,nl shape, Baldwin did not
ingstone, Secretary and Treasurer; Mit- League
he was considered one of the
chell, Duffy, Greu>el, Kiefer, Parker, besl if not IJtc best pitcher in that organ- show up as well nt the beginning of tht
season as was e x p i r e d . After a long rest
In his speech before the law students Burke, Hubbard, Brows, Parks and
ization.
he re joined the club in September last.
the governor in substance told the boys Powell.
Ed. Elan Ion, captain and renter-field of and has since pitched in hisold ,-lyle form
that the country had no need for lawyers,
Unless a more plausible scheme for the
the club, is a line-looking fellow; 38 years and proved to all that he has not yet lost
Somebody fays the age of the coal
and that they could become more useful maintenance ol the gymnasium is sugIlls grip. This year Baldwin bus pitched
of age, 6 feet
gested
than
dial
which
the
Argonaut
citizens by going home nnd becoming
indies high, and 23 •rallies, and has an average of 3 6G dealer is a tonnage. Others think its the
advocated, the probabilities are that the
weighs 170 lbs. earned runs made oil' him.
shortage.— Manchester Enterprise. A
producer*.
Students will have to forswear the pleasI Ie pi ived with
Chillies W. (Jan/el, catcher, ItfVt pliiyed friend at our elbow pnys cabbage.
ure
and
benefits
of
one
this
year.
It
is
the Rhode Man.I hall in the city of Minneapolis. In '81
In the evening Gov. Luce made a
* club in "7G and "; 7 (ianzi-I was secured
Perhaps one of the best known men in
speech at Hobart Guild Hall, and is cred- utterly impossible to find 300 men in
1
college willing to give | 5 a piece for a
which won the as first baseman
Washtcnaw county is Joe T. Jacobs, the
ited with telling the audience that it was gymnasium fund when the base bill suband change catcher
clothier at Ann Arbor. He ha« sold
mainly through bis effoits that ladies cription, which i- of much more Interest
champio n s h i p . fa- the Minneapolis
goods nvmy years and so far us we can
He played with club, which at Chat
were admitted to the university.
to the majority of .-Indents, failed ^ c o m Rochester In '78, time was a member
learn has given lull value for every dolpletely
Albany'Sil,Cleve- of the NorthwesDuring his stay in the city Gov. Luce
The following is the program of tlie
lar paid him. He has been a leader in
tern League. While
land
'80,
and
in
was handsomely entertained by Mayor exercises to be held at Alpha Nu Hall
public affairs and has paid out money
VI he came to here he officiated as {;,
Smith, who did everything in his power next Saturday evening to which all interwithout stint to assist in building up the
Detroit, where he a backstop for Car- s^
est!(1
in
literary
work
are
cordially
in(and the Mayor is a hustler) to make his
has remained ever nithers in innn_\ a
city.—Manchester
Enterprise.
championship
stay a pleasant one. Prominent citizens vited, at 8 o'clock: Essay, Alaska, X. VV.
HANLUX
since
In 'So he
were invited to dine with and meet the Fairbanks; Oration, What we think or
IIanlon is a fair batter and one of the game.
Henry G. Wanty, formerly of Ann Arwith the
distinguished guest, and if he failed to the men of '61 to '6.*), J . N. McBi kle; Reci- best biise-runners in the profession; but signed
bor (and who has host8 of warm friends
Philadelphia club
enjoy himself It was not the fault of his tation, Jimmy Butler and the Owl, E. C. in tlie Held he ranks at the top, and, with as
here yet) but recently of the Grand Rapcatcher, and conWarriner; Vocal Solo, H. S. Smith; De- the possible exception of Johnston of
host, that's certain.
ids Democrat, has purchased a controllbate, Hesolved, That debating should be Bos-ton, there Is no other fielder in the tinued with them
QAXZEM,.
ing interest In the Manlstee Democrat,
made the main feature of our Alpha Nu leneue who can cover the amount of 111 'Sfi until his reCounty Legislation.
lease was obtained by the Detroit club. and will assume his duties as editor at
work, Affirmative. J. W . Matthews. Neg- ground he does.
Dennis Brouthers, tho great first base- Oanzel is considered to be one of the once. The Democrat Is the official organ
ative, P. J . Sjoblom. At 9 o'clock : A
The board of supervisors met in annual general discussion of the above question. man of the club, is 80 years of nge, 0 feet finest catchers in the league, being a ot'its party, and the official paper of Manline thrower, having a wonderful reach,
2 ii.chcs in height,
session Monday at 11 a. m., with A. R.
Competitive examinations for the L*. of
*ud able to stand any amount of punish- lstee, and we sclncerely hope that its new
(.raves as temporary chairman. The M. Glee Club took place Monday evening and weighs 210 lbs.
proprietor will meet with the very btst
ment.
"Biz Dan" as he is
rules of the previous board were adopted. and will be continued to-night in Room commonly known,
John C. Howe, the short stop of the ot raeceas—financially, not politically.
It was moved to visit the county house on 24, University. A large number of appli- first started out as a
club, is the fourth member ol the "Big
The Morning Star is the name of a new
Four"secured from
Wednesday, to-day at 10 o'clock a. m. cants have presented themselves and pros- pitcher in '7(i fi.r
the
W
a
p
p
i
n
g
e
r
BllfMn by Detroit paper started at Sartoria, N*ebr»ska, by
(,'om. on printing was authorized to take pects for tlie continuance of the good Falls club, N. Y.,
quality of voices are excellent. The Glee
in 'So. lie is 30 L. E. Morningstar, who is editor and
bids on publishing the proceedings of the Club feels the loss of its old members and in the three folyears of age, B proprietor. As a boy Mr. Morningstar
lowing
years,
played
board of supervisors.
ieet i) inches ill
three tirst bassos Plttman, Hodge and
with
clubs
iii
the
height
and weighs learned his trade with the local editor of
Tuesday—The chairman reported the Thomas, one second bass, HibbarU, first
vicinity of Troy.
170 pounds. Rowe the CorniBR, and a more faithful, honest
tenor, Sellbaeh, second tenor, Clark, hav- In 18S0 he -.v« nt to
following st-nding committee*:
has been playing industrious lad never stepped his foot in
On Equalization — Davenport, Gilbert, ing lelt. Tlie whistler, Mr. Clark, who B a l t i m o r e , a n d
BROUTHERS.
professionally over a printing office. As " t h e boy Is father
Dwyer. O'Hearn, Case.
was such a favorite with every body 1a now played the early part of the year as first
tell years. In '77 to the man," we have no fear for his
Criminal Claims, No. 1-Kress, Braun, Mc- located at Knlama/.oo and will return to
baseman.
Brouthers afterward joined
Cormlck.
he was t member future prosperity, or for the succep.-ful
Criminal Claims, No. 8—Hughes, Graves assist the club on their foriegn trips.
the Buffalo club, which was then a memof the Zanesville,
Gill.
ber of the league, where he niniiheil
Wis., club, and in career of this new Morning Star.
Civil Claims—Lane, Gardner, Young.
until the fall of 1885, at which time he
'78 he and his
To Settle, with County Officers—osborne
joined the Detroits, his release having
The Frankfort Express comes to our
Danslngburg, Brelnlng.
ROWJL
ANOTHER COLLEGE PRESIDENT.
brother were the
On Salaries of County Officers — Depew
heen purchased by them from Buffalo. battery of the Poorla team, and in '79 the table with tlie ennouncemeut of H. T.
Yost, Sage.
From time to time the univereities and Brouthers is considered—with a possible brothers were with the Rockford club. Truinble, as editor and proprietor. "Bert'
On Apportionment of State and Count}
of Anson—the most scientific In 1HS0 he was secured by the Buffalos as has been a scribe on the Reed City ClarTaxes—GUI, Bureh, Purtall.
colleges
of the country cast their eyes exception
On Public Buildings—Butts, Gilbert, Davcn
hitter In the country.
catcher, and for five years was constantly ion for some time, and is no new hand
port.
over to the Michigan University, see some
Samuel L. Thompson, or "Big Sam," as behind the bat, and supported Calvin in with the pencil or with the "stick and
On Rejected Taxes — Purtell, Weston
educator whom they think will fill the he is generally called by his friends, mad
his palmiest days. In *83 Rowe played
Hughes.
rule" either; in fact he is good in anyTo Examine Accounts ofSupt's of the Poor— bill and take him away from us to adorn
his first appearance shortstop for the Buffalo club until'se- place you choose to put him in an office.
McCormlck, Case. Lane.
cured
by
Detroit,
and
since
being
with
on the ball field in
On Finance—Young, Yost, Depew.
their own institutions. The latest case in
On Fractional School Dlstrlot—O'Hearn
1883 with the D.in- the latter club has occupied that position. He is u stalwart republican, a pleasant
point is that of the Normal College of
Dansingburg, Gardner.
Hardy Richardson, the left fielder nnd frentleman, a tireless worker, and one
vilh- club Of IndiOn Drains—Brelnlng, Burch, Weston.
Nashville, Tenn., a college founded by
ana.
In 188J he -ri .ii.l baseman, Is 32 years of age, 5 feet who has "success" stamped all over his
On Printing— Dwyer, Braun, Kress.
countenance.
was with the Ev- 8JJ inches high,
On Per Diem Allowance—Sage, Graves the Peabody eJucational fund, and one ol
Butts.
ansville club, and and weighs ISO
the leading schools of the south. The
At Ypsilauti the other nljflit, E.i Per
in '85 he played pounds. His first
Judge Hnrriman reported 13 commit- man selected is Prof. Win. H. Payne,
with the Indianap- attempt at playing
kins delivered a lecture, being introduced
ments to the Insane asylum.
The anball
was
with
the
who has so ably filled the Chair of Pedai.Ai-.
oils club, until his
by Perry F . Powers, of the Ypsiiantlan,
nual report of the Supt's of the Poor to
Gloaeenter (N. J.)
gogic* In the University of Michigan for
release was pur- club, where lie e'and during his lecture Eli remarked:
be received on Thursday.
chased
by
the
Dethe past eight years. The Nashville
ternated on third
" t o be witty is to lie, though to lie is not
Supervisor Graves offered a resolution
troit club. Thomp- base and behind
to be witty, for if it were, editors would
instructing the Register of Deeds to pro Daily American contains a long account
son is unquestion- the bat. In 1S76
be very witty people." Which causes the
cure of the Sec'y of State the necessirv of the installation of Prof. Payne as
ably the most vain- he j lay d w th t> e
books for reporting unpaid mortgages, president, the lntter portion of which
liable man in his Philadelphia club,
Commercial to turn this sharp point:
according to the new law. The election quote:
position
in the [ii ' 7 8 h ? j o i n e d t h e
" When we recall who introduced the
of a county supt. of the poor was fixed for
league being a »ure I ' t i e a c l u b a s I h i r d
speaker,
we can but wonder whether this
Turning
to«Presldent
\V.
II.
Payne,
Dr.
Thursday, at two p. m. Clerk HowU-tt
THOMPSON.
,,,, ( .|, of ii fly ball b is. m a n , b u t w a s
Haiti: In hehulf of those I represent,
last remark is part of Eli's regular lecwas authorized to advertise for sealed Jones
(apt. DoogUa ami I'rof. Goodman, who are —his forte being scooping in line hits—
KK'HAKDSON.
ture, or the result of his Ypsiltinti exproposals for medical attendance at the present, and olher members of the State and one of the fine3t lonir distance
county Jail. The county officers were Hoard, I welcome you to Nashville as an edu throwers livini:. He is a powerful hitter, called u p o n t o fill nt different t i m e s a l - perience."
nio.-t e v e r y p o s i t i o n o n t h e d i a m o n d .
included in the visit to the county |liou»e. cator.
I welcome yon the more heartily because having acconipli>licd the feat of innking His ureal ability 11 a Keneral player won
The Daily ltepublieun, of Mitchell,
a raemher of the Peabody Board informs me over 200 actual hits (luring the season, him the "Clipper*1 medal In that year.
that. In consultation, the Peabody trustees and at present leads Ihe league in bat
Dakota,
says these pleasant things of our
II If! II SCHOOL ITEMS.
In '79 he wan secund by the Buffalo
determined to recommend the best man in
the United States, whose services could be ting.
Blob, with which organization he contin- congressman who recently made an agrihad, for this position, and I cannot think
Fred Dunlap, second base-man. Is 80 ued until bis release w«a secured by De- cultural speech out in the land of booms
New stools for the workers In the lab- tliey
have made a mistake.
oratory.
I welcome you as the President of the years of ugc. 5 feet S inches iu height, troit In '85, He i< one of the "Big and blizzards:
Four," and is considered by many the
The botany class closes next week and State Normal College, to which position you and weighs 170
President HUsn then arose and In a neat lithave been unanimously elected, and may pounds. He ha."
physiology takes its place with the same God
greate.-t all around player in the country. tle speech presented as the speaker of the day
bless you and cause you to be equal to been playing ball
hour, 8 - 9.
Hon.
EIIWHI-II I>. Allen, member of ooniiress
Peter
.1.
Conway,
wa->
horn
at
Verthe responsibilities and duties henceforth for thirteen years
luM from the Ypxllantl, Michigan, disupon you.
mont, I'II., 21 yL.ars ago, is 5 it 10 in. Hlnce
1st year essays due three weeks from devolving
trict.
Mr. Allen then delivered an address,
Prof. Payne delivered a short and schol- having s t a r t e d
Ililftl and weighs which conlallied much of solid value to evyesterday, 2d and 3d years four weeks, arly address upon his Induction Into offloe, out in 1874 at
170
pounds.
He
ery
Dnkotlan,
and which held the Immense
which was received mo.st favorably.
and 4th year live weeks.
Glouces t c r a s
made his first audience for nearly an hour, with no ulirnaof
The Religious Herald, published at catcher, whic h
The topics for term essays are posted
!••»Doing
Interest.
Mr. Allen Is a most pleasprofessional ap- ing talker, with a fine
presence and a good
on the bulletin hoards of their respective Richmond, Va., in speaking of the art position, alternatpearance
on
the
voice,
ami
his
iicMress
showed that he had
-i s-inn rooms.
made thesubjocl of Dakota a thorough study.
of teaching in the curriculum of the V. ing with shortb
a
l
l
lield
In
Bufstop,
he
occupied
The subject for discussion at the Christ- of M , has this to say :
falo, MB5, He
for two years
The KaUmazoo Daily Telegriph has
ian Association this week is "Does Christwent to Kansas
Prof. William H. Payne has had charge of In '7G be blosthis to say of llieir new M. 0 . H, 1!. sta
ianity p»y." Leader, Miss Nellie Cutler. this department and raised It to Its present
C.ty
In
'80,
hut
somed out as a
The number of students in the high exalted rank. Experience as a superinteniboul t h e middle tion house: "Suffice it to say that in every
wide and accurate .scholarship, great pitcher for the
school up to yesterday was 501. About dent,
of
tin- season, particular It exceeds public expectations,
success in touching, have given him ex- 'Qalcksh pa," of
50 more than last year at corresponding ceptional quallfications for his chair. Prof.
joined the De- md it is with perilipa one exception, the
In '77
Payne has recently been elected to, and has Chester.
date.
troit cluh.
List Ann Arbor passenger house, which is
accepted, the Presidency of the Normal Col1'UNLAF.
year he pitched very similar, the handsomest depot in the
The game of base-liall between the lege In Nashville, Tenn. 1 his college, the W w e n t to A l l very effectively,
juniors and seniors which took place last chllil of the Peabody Education Kuud, to n u n . and played regularly t h e position
H liicli position h e is
the southern states send select pupils
bill In the early state. It la complete in all its appointWednesday afternoon on the campus, re- which
fur training as teachers, has been fortunate now a c k n o w l e d g e d to have no equal in
part of this, he units, division)* uml provisions for the
sulted in a"score of M to 2 in favor ol the In securing, as its head, such a dlstln-nlKlii il
cillilht e. Id in iccoininodation of people who arrive or
educator. The president and faculty of the the leflgUC. [n '79 he played at All) i n v ;
seniors.|
t'nlvcrslty and ihe town will give him up | * w e n t to Cleveland i n ' 8 0 , and played
his arm while the lepart, or wait for the ;trnins>, a perfect
The <'Ulcers of I he Delta Epsilon Liter- with deepem regret. Prof. Payne Is a Chris- here t h r e e years, excelling all t h e field
was south, and leiiiity or a railroad depot. It Is lighted
aiy Society for the next ensuing month tian gentleman, an older In the Presbyterian •i> in t h e league in his position. In
which incapaci
an educational author of much re,iy gas, heated by steam and has grates in
are as follows: I). O. Dougla-, Pres ; church,
OONWAT,
ffom
t l U ,,,| h i m
pute, a successlul lecturer in teachers' lnsti- 1884 lie left t h e h a g u e a n d j o i n e d t h e St.
Ella Broth, V. Pres.; Lulu Southmayd, uies, a wise, prudent, patriotic citizen, full "jouis club of t h e L'nion Association
he ladies' and gentlemen's reception
•
laying
until
a
couple
of
months
ago.
.See; Frank Cutler, Treas.; Susie Har- of eutuuslaxin In hit special work, and will inder Lucas. In 'fC> t h e 8*. Louis c l u b
rooms, the bright tires blazing In them on
Since
rejoining
the
team
however
lie
has
^nter
on
his
new
field
with
the
ambition
and
wood, Editnss; Miss Penny and Geo.
he determination to make the college the vaa taken Into t h e league a n d D u n l n p •Itched line ball, and has proved that he •old or dump weather adding additional
Price, Critics.
>est Normal College In the t'nlted .states
vas reinstated. Re covered second base wi by
beer to the pleasant rooms.
icans lost his effectiveness.

L

Centlemen!

HATS.

a p l a y e r b y » i * <•i»1' i ' 1 t b e rammry u p

•tr.

llii' following ligures show Hie ii'si^WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1887. tratioii of students in the university lo
this noon, and at a corresponding dittq ol
last year:
ShortadvortlsemenIs not to excceil three
1.SS7. 1888
lines, of Lost and Found, Houses for Sale or Llterarj Denartmrni
i''~> •>-"•
M)l
107
Kent, Wants, etc., Inserted three weeks for Me.lleal
aw
»J
S3 cents. Situations wanted, free.
Law
"
a

u part ol '80, when hia release was purchased by l lie I letroil li ill club, the price,
paid being the lirifi'st sum rvcr paid for

Sacqucs, Jackets and Short Wraps

Made from the finest material that money can possibly furnish, we
are havine; a large sale although early in the
season, prices at

OUR PLUSH GARMENTS
are all made from LiBters Celebrated Alaska Seal Plush
Every yard being London Are from $3.00 to $8.00 lower than any house can possibly furnish
Dyed.
Low Prices, G-ood G-oods and Strictly One-Price to every
We commence our Seal Plush
person Knocks high prices, inferior goods and
Sacques at $20.00, $22.00,
two prices every time.
$25.00, $30.00 and $35.00.
Short Wraps and Jackets in
Plush at $15.00, $18.00,
$20.00, $23.00 and $25.00.

Entirely new designs in
Short Wraps very richly Should avail themselves of this opportunity to buy Overcoats and
trimmed at $10.00, $12.00
Fine Suits, while our stock is complete at
and $15.00.

English Plaids and Stripes
in Tailor-Made Ulsters, and
Newmarkets, with Capes or
Hoods.

THE

Ladies' and Misses' Jackets
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50.

Keep your temper.
Practice strict temperance.
Go to Goodvear for ginger ale and srula
water.
Never be in an unfitting hurry.
Buy all your drugs of Goodyear.
PerMVere against discouragement.
Hb-e early ;uul be an economist of timr.
Never acquiesce in immoral or pernicious opinions.
Maintain dignity without the ap|)e:irance of pride.
Have your prescriptions accnnilclv pal
up by Goodycar.
Be guarded in discourse, attentive a'ui
slow to speak.
Think nothing in conduct unimportant
A>X AHKOll, MICHMiAX. or indill'erent.
NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
Manner is something with everybody,
and everything with some.
And xood, clean, nice floods are everrthtng to a buyer. Goodyear keepg them.
Preserve Mlf-poweMlon, and do not
be talked out of conviction.
Be punctual nnd methodical in business, and never procrastinate.
Be not forward to assign reasons to
those who have no right to ask.
But ask for what you want at Goodyear'* and you will he politely wailed on.
T T t e TTTcrp T>TTrr TUX CTrtfiTT
w
Ofttimes the blackness which we believe we see in others is only our own
shadow.
Live within your income; be saviiii',
avoid as much as possible either borrowing or lending.
Go to J. J . Goodyear, the druggist, for
anything in his line, and you will be fo
well pleased that you will always trade
with him afterwards

Bring in the CM

I

HOW TO BE HAPPY.

OTTT S - A - X J E !

WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF

-WATCHES

That we must close out QUICK, and in order to do so, have
Over Two Hundred Garments to select from, Long marked them at prices that will insure a ready sale.
and Short in Newmarkets,
Ulsters, Havelocks and JackTo be sold for CASH ONLY at these LOW PRICES.
ets at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
C, B L I S S <5c SOU,
$3.50, $4.00 to $10.00.

We ask of you careful comparison.

All goods marked in plain
figures.

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM

MRS. M. M. TUTTLE,
NO. 60 SOUTH MAIN ST.

D. F. SCHAIEER.

Choice Millinery!T
HAS JUST PUT IN STOCK

THE LARGEST, THECHEAPEST
The Handsomest and the Best Stock of
Ladies' Millinery G-oods ever before brought
to this city. It will pay you well to call and
see before making purchases.
PROPOSALS WASTED.

The White Sewing Machine, for which
L. 0"J'ooI« is the local a^ent, took the first
Notice is hereby given, that by direcpremium at the county fair, over several tion of tlie Board of Supervisors of the
county of Washtenaw, I shall receive
competitor*.
soiled bid3 at the office of the county
Mr. H . C. Nickels, thb younjf gentle- clerk, in the court house, on or before
man who 'opened n first class dental office Wednesday, Oct. 18th, for medical athere some time ago has returned to Ann tendance at the county juil, for the ensuArbor jiivinjr preat satisfaction in his line ing year, said attendance to include medof work.—Whitmore Lake cor. So. T^yon icines nnd surgery.
Picket.
FRED W. HOWLETT,
1w
County Clerk.
The Milan Leader lias this compliment
for our young K. EL: "The Toledo, Ann
Arbor & Northern Michigan railroad is
now one of the smoothest and easiest
roads to ride on in the state. The steel
rails, good ballasting and easy coaclies are
what makes it so."
The following resolutions were adopted
at a regular meeting of St. Thomas'
Branch No. 14, C. M. B. A., Oct. 4, 1887:
WIIKKEAS. Our Heavenly Father has
deemed best lo remove from our midst our
much esteemed and highly inspected brother,
Anton Elaele, therefore be It
Iteiolod, That while we In resignation bow
to the will of our Divine Master, we regret
the loss of one who so patiently bore his lonjt
and tedious illness, and in whom we recognise a devout Catholic, a KIDUIICII supporter of
our Roclety, a trustworthy citizen, a devoted
huoband and » loving lather.
Retolved, That we tender the bereaved fam
II; In this, their hour of trouble ami affliction, our sincere and heartfelt sympathy, and
while sorrowing with them In their loss, we
earnestly pray he Is reaping the fruits of a
well spent lite.
Ruolzed, That a copy of these resolutions
be presented to the family and that they be
published in the official organ, of the 0. M.
B. A. and t t e city papers.
T. J. SULLIVAN. 1
DAVID HINSKV, Coin.

GET YOUR

I

DIED.

Is .1 peculiar medicine, and Is carefully prepared by competent phanmioists. The combination and proportion of Sarsnparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Yellow Dock, and other
remedial agents is exclusively peculiar to
Hood's Sarsaparilla, giving It strength and
curative power superior to other preparations. A trial will convince you of its
great medicinal value. Hood's Sarsaparilla

NEATLY AND CHEAPLY
DONE AT THE

Creates an Appetite
" I used Hood's Sarsaparilla to cleanse my
blood and tone up my system. It gave me a
good appetite and seemed to build me over."
E. M. HALE, Lima, Ohio.
" I took Hood's Sarsaparilla for cancerous
humor, and It began to act unlike anything
else. It cured the humor, and seemed to
tone up the whole body and give me new
Me." J. F. NIXON, Cambridgcport, Mass.
Send for book giving statements of cures.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by »U druggist!, f l ; six for 55. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on band,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall
also keep a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat

Flour!

Oiborn'k Gold IM »t Flonr,
Buckwheat Fiour, Corn Meal,
Feed, Et<\,
At Wholesale and Kctmll. A general stock 01

GROCERIES and PROVlSMflS
RIXSEY & SEABOLT.

SUBSCRIBE for the COURIER
H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.
The oldest agency In the city. Established
over a quarter of 11 century ago. Representing
(he following flrHt-cIass compauleg, with
over

•00,000,000 Capital and A«aet*.

COURIER
OFFICE.

HOME INS. CO., of New York.
CONTINENTAL LNS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.
QIBARD IN8. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford,
(i >MMKRCIAL UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.
WASHINGTON FIRE and MAKINK,
of Boutou.
Rates Low as tlie Lowest, Losses Liberally Adjusted and promptly Paid.
C. H. MILLEN.

SMOKIM TOBACCO!

Purifies the Blood
creates and sharpens the appetite, stimulates
the digestion, and gives strength to every
organ of the body. It cures the most severe
cases of Scrofula, Salt Klicum, Boils, Pimples.
and all other affections caused by Impure
blood, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bwutaohe,
Kidney and Liver Complaints, Catarrh, ltlicumatism, and that extreme tired feeling.
" Hood's Sarsaparilla has helped mo more
for catarrh and impure blood than anything
else I ever used." A. BALL, Syracuse, N. Y.

AND

C.

STAUCH —Died, on Monday, Oct. loth, Wu.
I.IK, son of Mr. and Mrs Win. stiuich, ol
Detroit, IIged four years. Kitnonil Wednefiday p. in

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

BAKERY, GROCERY,

Constantly on hand, which will he sold on u
reasonable terms as at any other
bonne In the city.
Cash paid for BUTTER, EGOS, tnd COl/NTKY
PRODUCE generally. Goods delivered to any
port of the city without extra charge.

JOB PRINTI

T. P. BONNBR

RINSEY & SEABOLTS

T XT 2FI
MiAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.
Spiral sprlrlg. graded from I to ti
pound! in pressure.
WORN DAY AND NtGKT,
by an In hint a week old, or an
ail u 11 so viiirs.
l.ii'lH'8 Trusses a perfection.
EuotOM lOimpa for tesllinonlnU
of cures, etc.
EGAN IMTKIUAL TRUSS CO..
A N N A B B O K , MICH.

JAMES R. BACH,
F I R E A N D I.Il'K

Home Comfort, 20c per lb.
Apple Jack,
20c per lb.
Oronoco,
20c per lb.
Genuine Durheim, only
50c per lb.

CHEWING TOBACCO!
AT

mm \ TOBACCO BELOW GOST

25c, 35c, & 50c Per Lb.
OUK KNTIRI STOCK OK

No. 10 East Huron Street,

O p p o s i t e Cook H o u s e . T e n Klrst-Class l o i n panles represented.

Assctts Over $25,000,000.
l.llil -i:M!l.

AT 23 S. MAIN ST.

HANGSTERFER & CO.

PERSONALS.

li J i l l YEAR!

for prayers. There was a blessed assurance
that the Holy Spirit was with tho people, as
they held the closing exercises In the old
place. The lost communion had been held
tba Subbnth evening previous, when fifteen
joined the church ou probation, und several
by letter, aud in full connection.
Tho lln<t. prayer meeting w u held In the
new church on lliurndny evening, .Inn. M, 'fiT.
It was well attended, and seven catue forward for prayers. Other services were held
in the Lecture room of the new church, on
Sabbath morning, Jim. Z7, for the first time.
Dr. Haven preached the diieoana from Haggat '.', 9. on Wednesday evening, June 12,
services wero held for the first time in the
audience room of the church, Dr. Cocker
preached the sermon. Dr. Uaveu offered
prayer, Rev. T. C. Gardner made tbe closing
prayer. The next day, June 13, the Bale of
ews took place, the highest bringing $800.00.
uno 16th was the first Sabbath the congregation occupied aud worshipped lu the mull
euco room. Hev. II. S. White, the Pastor,
spoke upon Ps. 81, 10-11. In the evening be
spoke from Mutt. Jlst chap., 22d verse.
The next event of much importance in this
connection was the dcdlcatiou of tho Methodist Episcopal, Church. Ann Arbor, Wednesday, August 2lst, 1S67. Order of exercises:
. \ddre.ss to the congregation , Hymn. WTO —
" The perfect world, by Adam trod,
Was tbe first temple built by God ;"
Prayer; Scripture Lessons, 2 Chrouicles, n, lsS8| Hebrews, 10,1»-M, Hymn:
" O God, through countless worlds of light
Thy power and glory show.''
Scrmou by Rev. R. M. Hatfleld, D. D., Psalm
8t, verse IU: I'salm UB, (to be read by the minister and tho congregation,; Presentation of
the building by the Trustees, and formal
dedication of the church, and the order In
which they succeeded each other.
The pastorate of Kev. H.S. White expired
August 33d, 18K8. He was followed by the
'lext in order, Hev. B. V. Cocker, D. D., Rev.
L. H. Klske, D. D., Rev. Wm. H. Holer. Hev. I.
N. Klwood, Bov. K. 11. l'ope, I). D,, Kev. John
Alabaster, D. D., Kev. R. U. Pope, D. D., Rev.
W. W. Ramsay, D. D.
Of this number three have passed to heir
heavenly home, Dr. Cocker, brother Klwood
aud Dr. Alabaster.

PEOPLE OP WASHTENAW

Miss Mamie Benham, of Wayne, spent
"\VKDNKsT)AY, OCTOBER 12. 188T Sunday with her parents.
Judge Jameson, of Chicago, was in the
Ol'ENIXd' THIS WEEK.
BiU or The i:«urlrr, wbo have city a few days last week.
Rev. T. C. Gardner recently called on THE M. K. CHURCH OF ANX AltBOIt
'Hx at the Probate Court, will
An opening to which we ask your atpleaxe reqaent Jmlice llarriuian to some of his Aim Arbor friends.
tention, from tlie fact that this display
CELEBRATES ITS FIFTIETH
their Printlns to thin office.
comprises some of the latest novelties
C. S. Milieu went to Chicago Friday to
TEAR.
and most beautiful colorings that human
visit friends and returned yesterday.
skill can produce in Dress Fabrics. We
LOCAL.
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Hall gave a pleas- A History of the Church—The Jubilee
have no hesitation in saying that this
display is the finest exhibition of Dress
ant party Friday evening of last week.
Fair—The Old Made New, Etc.
Lives of poor men oft remind as
Goods Ever Shown in Ann Arbor.
Allen B. Pond, of Chicago, Is spending
Honest toll don't stand* a chance ;
COLORED DRESS GOODS.
The 1st Methodist Episcopal Church of J
More we work we havo behind us
a
waek
or
so
at
the
home
of
his
parents.
Sebastopols,
75c to $1.00
Bigger patches on our pants.
Ann
Arbor
celebrates
the
50th
cycle
of
Dr. P. B. Rose is spending a few days
Drap D'Alma,
- 90 to 1.00
—[Gorliam Mountaineer.
its
existence
this
year,
and
the
society
is
Serges,
.
.
.
r>0 to 1.25
Aid. Hcrz has a telephone again, No. 13. with his lamily and friends in Ann Ar- making it a notable one In many ways.
Carlnneres, 50 to 75
bor.
Tlic a'1-absorbing question of the day Mrs. (ico. Douglas recently gave a very In the lirst place the ladies of the rlnucli
Camel's Hair, SO U, 1.00
s, the coal question, ami it looks very pleasant afternoon reception to her decided early in Hie year that there
Diagonals, - GO to 75
('ordunette Stripes, 1.00
should be a change in the appearance of
black.
friends.
Fine Combination and Robes from
their line church edifice and as far as
Our readers will find a corrected timeC. C. Warner has gone up to E»st
$10.00 to $15.00, among these are some
table for the T., A A. A. R. R. in its reg- Saginaw with Phil Stimson in the gro- practicable
notable bargains that were bought far
•i in: oi.i) MADI: NEW.
below their real value and we have them
ular place.
cery business.
So when the summer days began to
marked very low, Checks, Plaids and
Next Sunday evening Rev. Dr. Ram- Mr. and Mrs. D. Hiscock leave to night grow warm they began to set workmen
Mixtures 50c to $1.00, Ladies' Costume
say will preach the first of two sermons for Chicago, to visit their daughter. Mis at work renovating the inside of the main
Suitings $100, in all the new shades,
Indigo Blue, Gobelin Blue, Bronze Green,
Reed for several days.
upon "Student Life."
auditorium The walls have been adornYellowish Brown, Sandlewood Brown,
J. F. Baiton, of Chicago, a former ed a new and frescoed throughout; the enWm. B. Everest was quite severely inGolden Brown, Heliotrope, Purple and
resident
of
this
city,
is
spending
a
few
all of the shades of red.
jured by the running awny of a horse he
tire wood work of the church has been
days visiting old friends.
was driving last Saturday.
BLACK GOODS.
cleaned and oiled giving it a fresh, handB. Frank Bower, of the Detroit Even- some look; the old carpets have been
In an extraordinary variety, consisting
Rev. Dr. Eddy will supply the pulpit at
of Drap and Alma, Serges, Camel's Hair,
the Presbyterian church until further ar- ing Journal, was in the city over Sunday taken up and replaced with new ones;
Henriettas, Biarritz and Guipure. Black
with his mother and sisters.
the heating apparatus has been thoroughrangement shall bo made.
Cashmere, an unusual bargain, at least
Mrs. Chas. Bentley (uee Mary Fcrdon) ly overhauled and made over, and inside
ten
per cent, below their value, 50c, 80c,
No. 1 white or red wheat is quoted at who has been visiting friends here for a
70c, 75c, 8")C, $1.00 and $1,100. Black
the
church
looks
like
a
new
one,
the
It is gratifying to know that the benev- Henriettas, Silks and Wool $1.15 to $2.00
72 cents this a. m. Oats 25 @ 30c, and few weeks, lias returned home.
electric lamps furnishing for the large
new corn 20 @ 3oc in the ear.
Miss Allie Childs, of Augusta, has been auditorium what never has been furnished olent contributions of the church have a yard. Nun's Veiling with woven
border. We arc also showing a large
Samuel Kinne, of this city, met with spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. before, plenty of light. We venture the exceeded those of last year.
assortment of American Dress Fabrics in
A
BRAND
JUBILEE
PAUL
rather a painful accident by being hit in Robt Campbell, on Packard st.
Xew Styles at Very Low Price*.
assertion that there Is not a finer church
For this jubilee year the ladies of the
the eye by a base ball on the campus on
Silks arc ready, a great many different
Win. N. Brown, vice president of the audience room in Michigan—and few in
church are preparing for a grand Jubilee weaves from the best looms In this country
Saturday last.
Commercial Bank, of Mt. Pleasant, was the country—than is now possessed by
Fair, to be hold on the first week of De- and France. Where will the silk trade
A large number of our citizens who are in the city yesterday on business.
the 1st M. E. Church Society of Ann cember. This Fair they expect to make of the town be done? You won't ask
that question when you see our assortlovers of the base ball game have gone
Geo. Haviland and wife returned from Arbor.
one or the grandest affairs of the kind ment and hear our prices:
down to Detroit to-day to see the Detroits Gogebic last Saturday, having had a
ONE NEW THING CALLS FOR ANOTHER
ever held by the society. A little of evBlack Gros Grain Silks for $1.00, $1.25,
and Browns play.
prosperous season at his summer resort is as true in church affairs as in wearing erything will be prepared and on sale dur- $1.50 and $2.00—regular prices everying
that
week.
There
will
be
morsels
Wm. Dorr and wife have fitted up a hotel.
apparel. It would never answer to have sweet and delicious for the palate and ar- where $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.
Our Colored Gros Grain Silks $1.00
spring wagon with an oil stove and other
John Geddes, one of our oldest and all this beauty encased by so rough and ticles beautiful and bright for the eyes, equal
to most silks sold for $1.25.
kitchen utensils, and will start in a day most respected pioneers, was in town Sa- rusty an exterior. Consequently the all intended to draw willing shekels from
Have you seen our display of Black
plethoric
pocket
book?.
or so for Florida, overland.
painter's
bi
Ufa
was
brought
into
requsiturday, looking quite well for one of his
and Colored Surahs In window at $1.00 a
THE COMMITTEES.
yard? They are equal to any Surahs
tion and the entire editiee painted fiom
#
Grand Lecturer Arthur M. Clark will years.
have
all
been
appointed
in
the
various
sold at $1.25.
hold a school of instruction at masonic
A very pleasant part}- was held last basement to pinnacle, the brick work department*, and are already busy as
Black Faille Francais—won't pull at
being
nicely
penciled
in
black.
The
old
bees in making arrangements. Thechair- the seams, a tight weave and yet a Soft
temple on Friday afternoon, at 1 o'clock, Wednesday evening, at the home of Miss
roof
began
to
show
signs
of
decay,
and
Wavy
Silk, $1.40, $1.75 and $2.00 a yard.
nien of the various committees are as folto which all M. M"s are in\ited.
Lizzie Ueinzmann on W. Liberty st, by
lows, as near as we have been able to ob- You can't find it at the same prices anya
new
one
was
contracted
for,
but
is
as
The report that County Clerk Howlett her friends from Waterloo and this city. yet not completed. It is to be of iron, tain them:
where. Black Moires $1.50 and $2.00 a
yard. Black Radzimer at $1.35, $1.50
is offering 25 cents a head as an induceDr. M. C. Hutching, dent, of '86, is and though perhaps not beautiful from Art Loan Exhibition—Mrs. Harrington.
and $1.75 a yard.
ment for young couples to get married, is spending a few days in Ann Arbor, he is an artist's standpoint, yet of such excel- Advertising—J. E. Beal.
Brackets—A. H. Roys.
Plushes, all fancy shades for fancy
a base fabrication, without the least foun- now located at Flint and is doing a line lent merit as a protector from Hie rain, Cuke -Mrs. L. D. Wines.
work $1.50 up.
Candy—Mrs.
John
N.
Bailey.
dation.
business there. His friends in this city snow and ice as to be overlooked for that Children'* Dep'l—Miss May UreaUey.
Velvets—a large variety of all the new
effects and two tones for dresses, trimE. Mutschel.
A Social nod Tea under the auspices of all join in wishing him a hearty success. one defect. It is a grand church edifice Decoration—C.
Domestic Articles—Mrs. E. E. Royer.
mings and waists. They are marked
Needle Work—Mrs. J. J. Goodyear.
the L\dics' Aid So-iety of the M. E.
The mother of Mrs. Capt. McGilvory as It stands today in its new dress, ex- Fancy
very close to the cost.
Flowers—Miss Brownie Whedon.
church will be given in the lecture room fell the entire length of the stairway at celled by few. The entire repairs have Ice Cream—Geo. W. Renwlck.
The above is simply a hint of the new
Kitchen—Mrs. Mary J Johnson.
things. Look at them, examine them.
of the church at 6J£ o'clock, Thursd .y their home on Packard street, Monday cost $3,800, of this amount the ladies have Lemonade—Preston
Hickey.
We. have placed them so you could easily
Muslc-Dr. J. N. Martin.
(to-morrow) evening.
a. m., breaking a colar bone and sus- raised about $2,.'00, and on last Sunday Painting—Mrs.
do so. We don't expect you to buy. at
H. W. Rogers.
lir.-t sight. Go all around. Compare.
In the ease of the People vs. Wm. Cole, taining other minor injuries.
tlmujrli a rainy, bad day, with few of the Quilts and Comforts—Mrs. J. II. Warner.
Reception—Mr. and Mrs Benj. Day.
That is the only safe way. We know
charged with larceny, the prisoner was
Miss Sarah V. Beal, of Detroit, passed congregation who live iu the vicinity Receipt Hook —Mrs. C. II. Wordeu.
you won't find any thinsrsof the kind
arraigned, last Monday, changed his plea a day in the city this week, calling on present, a collection of $l,2">0 was made Table-Mrs. N. Booth und Miss II. Marshall elsewhere in town that offer so big a dolto guilty, and was sentenced to pay costs some of her friends. Her businpss pros- for this purpose.
worth.
The picture of Dr. Angell which is g<- larsThe
young winter we have Just had a
of suit, $7.91, which he did.
The accompanying cut gives a very ing; about the press of the country as one touch
pects are brighteniiig'all the time. Her
of made you think of Cloaks. A few
words
about
Plush Jackets, Coats and Wraps
good
idea
of
the
outward
appearance
of
of
the
members
of
the
commission
apA Manchester divine preached a ser- faithfulness and;skill are being appreci—15 styles. Not merely one of a kind. Full
the church, which is situated at the cor- pointed to settle the Fisheries dispute be- Lines. We have secured control In this
mon ii|>on "[Unexpected Goodness," re- ated.
tween this country and Canada, is a very market the best makes of these garments.
oent'y. He probably referred to the genIt is with pleasure that the OODKIXB ner of State and Washington sts., oppo- "fishy"' uicture. It would se.ire all tlie No "German Plushes" or "Box Plushes"
among them, they don't wear well. We sell
tleman who paid his pew rent and news- cau announce to its readers the fact that site the Ann Arbor High School building cod on" the banks of Newfoundland or any only
the best " Kugllsh Seal Plush " of deep
and
two
Mocks
distant
from
the
L'niverluster, and guarantee perfection In inapaper sub-scription in advance.
other land if they should get sight of it. rich
Hon. Chas. E, Whitman, having sold his
terlal. make aud fit.
sity
campus.
The
building
originally
No Sir! Our Anjrell is a good looking
There is to be a memorial service next beautiful home at Ypsilanti, will take up
In the making every garment is treated as
man. That picture is a libel.
If of Seal Skin. (1.)—tbe Plush is thoroughly
Tuesday evening, probably in the M. E. his residence in Ann Arbor. Fortlie pres- cost over $100,000.
steamed. ('2.)—the pieces are pasted on the
molds and shapes. (.1.)—the garment Is dry
church, in memory of the late Hon. .Tohn ent he will live in the TenBrook house,
steamed while being made. All garments
satin lined. Seal trimmings only on our
B. Pinch. All of the temperance people on Washtenaw Ave., but expects to build
Coals and Jackets.
of the city are requested to join in the in the near future
We call special attention to our $16.00 Jackets,
S20.00 Wraps and 8i~> 00 Coats. We have a
service.
very large assortment of Cloth Jackets
Hundreds
of them all made from the very
The following marriage licences have
Potatoes are selling from the wagon at
best of goods. Mo slip shod shoddy Jackets
In our store.
issued since our last report: James C. 85 @ 95c per bushel, according to the size
Our (1.50 and J2.no Marseilles Quil's arc
Steven?, aged 25, and Ella Hangstcrfer, aud quality.
very cheap. Special price for a short time.
Special bargains In Towels. The Towels
aged 22, both of Ann Arbor. Harvy
The safe of the northern brewery was
we are selling at 10c, 12!4c, 15c and 25c can't
Harrison, aged 25, (col.) and Anna Dow, blown open and robbed of about $10 00
be duplicated. 10 doz. Fancy Towels, Very
Large 75c, former price SI 2~>.
23, col., both of Ypsilanti.
in money last Friday nij;lit.
Eight members of the Jackson Canoe
The Ypsilanti Sentinel calls the "ChrisClub, cune down the Huron river to this tian" or "Disciples of Christ" church,
place Monday In six canoes, and took "blood cousins to the Mormons." Sour.
the train home. They went by rail on
You can't apply for a license and get
the G. T. R. R. to Base Like, and thence
married the same day conveniently.
down stream to this point.
You should get the license a day ahead.
The grand lodge of I. O. G. T. of the
Judging from the flood of papers comstate of Michigan is to hold its annual
session in this city, commencing Tuesday inz into the Register of Deeds office for
next the 18th and continuing through record, "deals in dirt" are surprisingly
three days. The sessions will be held in lively just at present.
The 'commissioners to appraise damthe new Nickle's block on State st.
ages
to Luther James for property taken
The county fair closed Friday, having
had a fair attendance on that day and by T., A. A. & N. M. R. R. for depot
Thursday, and a good show fie entire purposes, gave him $340.
four days. Gov. Luce delivered a speech
A subscriber writes thanking us for
Friday p. m., which was listened to with the pictures of the university and also for
much pleasure by the crowd at the grand the article explaining the work and obFOR ALL DEPARTMENTS.
stand.
ject of the Chautauqua circles.
THE
Tue congregation of St. Andrew's
There is an Ann St. lady who is in a
MANUFACTURERS OF
terrible pickle. She threw a stone at a church have found the hour of 1%
neighbor's dog that was prowling around o'clock the more convenient for the early
Amusements.
The following brief, but excellent hisher house the other morning and hit one Sunday morning service, and have
tory
of
the
church
society
was
written
of her roomers square on the occiput, changed back again.
The warblers will warble to-morrow
by Mrs. R A. Heal for the Cocker League
and he got mad about it and changed
The directors of the Ann Arbor Im- Record, a sprightly monthly publication night at Beethoven Hall. Go and hear
rooms.
AND COLORINGS IN ALL
provement Co. have ordered another and issued by the Cocker League, an associa- them.
Cyrus Vawkey, of East Sagiimw, and final assessment of 25 per cent, to be paid tion of young people belonging to tbe
WOOL
Go and hear the Tyrol esc Warblers at
Miss Alice Richardson, of this city are to on or before Nov. 1st. The new building church:
Beethoven Hall to-morrow night. You
be married, at the residence of the bride's will be entirely completed Nov. 1st.
In November, 1825, Kev. John A. Bough- will never regret it.
man
vIsltedAun
Arbor.stopped
with
Colonel
mother on Division st, Thursday at noon.
There is to bcyi meeting of the Board Allen and preached lu his house. He leThe affair is to be one of the most elab- of Managers of the Washtenaw County niained several days, and preached every
The Tyrolese Warblers who are t
He wns the first Methodist minisAND
orate. The couple will reside in East Agricultural and Horticultural Society on evening.
ter thul preached here. Iu the spring of ]82<J, hold forth at Beethoven Hall, to-morrow,
Saginaw where Mr. Yawkey ;is in busi- Tuesday, Oct 18, at their rooms in the Rev. William Simmons, who was stationed Thursday evening, have sang for the
in Detroit and bad charge of Detroit District,
ness.
vislledAun Arbor aud preached. Mr. Uuugh- Yale, Cornell and Lehigh college clubs,
court home, at which time all bills man
organized a Metbortlst Society here on
There are several " non-partisan," against the society should be presented. the 'lMtb day of July, 1827 consisting ot five and are recommended as a most excellent
Are now prepared to manufacture School
persons, namely, Eber White, Hurvey Kln- troupe.
The popular prices are such
and Cburcn Furniture, and Opera
" civil service reform," democrats down
Services on Sundays in St. Andrew's uey Hannah II. Brown, Rebecca G. llrown
House Chalra, Lawn Settees,
and
Calvin
Smith.
This
place
was
made
an
that
Beethoven
Hall
ought
to
be
filled
ns
at Ypsilanti standing with arms out- church hereafter asj follows: 7.30 a. m., appointment In the Monroe Circuit, for the
Camp Tables and the
stretched grasping for the position of Holy Communion and Litany; 10.30 a. nrsi half of the next year, beginning lu Sep- it has never been lilleJ before.
tember, 1S-27, and Geo. W. Walker was the
Postmistress Stewart, whose commission in , Morning Prayer and Anti Commun- preacher,
but for the last half of the year It
TRIUMPH WIND-MILL
The Unity Club holds its opening social
was Included In Detroit Circuit, John Jones
expires Jan. 1st, '88. As Miss Stewart ion Service; 12 m., Bible Classes and being
the minister. Sarah J. lirown was the in the parlors of the Unitarian church,
has made one of the best officials the Sunday School; 7.30 p. m., Evening Ser- first person who joined the church on proThe best and simplest and most reliable
bation, that was lu February, 1S2S. In 1827 Monday evening, Oct. 17th, good music
In use. Repairing done on short
BUTTONS, ETC., ETC.
office has ever had, how woulu it do to vice.
arrangements were made lor preacbing here
notice. Also dealers In
will
be
furnished
and
entertainment
will
once In two weeks, on the Sabbath, this conlive up to the civil service rules and retinued until 1K33, when it was made into a be provided by the " Budget " committee.
President
Angell's
name
was
used
for
PUMPS,
CYLINDERS, PIPES, ETC.
half station, and wassupplled by two preachappoint her?
president of the American board of mis- ers, aud so arranged that each sliuuld be here Refreshments will be seived during the
TANKS
MADE TO ORDER.
two
successive
Sabbaths.
It
was
made
a
full
Rev. Dr. A. Toomer Porter, of Charles- sions of the Congregational church, at station lu lstf."). At ibe coulerence lu Sep- evening. All are cordially invited, l'urtember,
1S30,
the
name
of
Ann
Arbor
appears
ton, S. C, is to deliver an address at the Springfield meeting last week, by a
LADDERS, PEACH BOXES, BEREY
ou the list of appointments for the first lima. lors open at 7.1.">; admission free.
Hobart Guild Hall, this Wednesday number of dissenters from the regular Henry Colclazer aud Elijah II. 1 tidier were
CRATE 8,
IN
The University Musical Society huve
evening, upon "Work Among the Col- ticket, and he was defeated by the regular appointed to the place.
The building of a church was not under- in contemplation a series of seven
ored People," to commence at 7 o'clock. nominee.
In
lact,
any
article madefto order.
taken until the spring of 1837. Fifty years Chamber Concerts for the seven coming
Dr. Porter has given all of liis life to the
have passed since then, bringing many months, to be given at Hobart Hall, proThe Aberdeen Daily News, of Aber- changes.
Tbe basement of the ohurch was
work of the Episcopal church among the
ready for use iu November of that year, viding that 300 subscribers at $2.50 each
deen, Dakota, contains a long description made
but tbe building was not completed until In can be secured, the tickets being limited
colored people of the South, and will be
tbe summer of 1830. This year the Michigan
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
able to draw a picture of their condition of the new Coe & Howard Abstract Com- Conference
held it session here for the first to 400 in number. The talent to be propany,
which
has
just
organized
in
that
time.
The
dedication
services
were
on
the
in its true light.
day of the session In the afternoon. cured for these concerts is of the ven* tirst
place with a capital stock of $15,000. The first
BishopSoule who was attending the Confer- order, and our citizens will surely make a
On this evening, at C o'clock, at the secretary, Carril M. Coe, is a former Ann ence
was Invited to attend the dedicatory serresidence of the bride's mother, Mrs. J. Arbor boy, very favorably known among vices He was about to do so, but on his way success of the enterprise by coming fortotheehuroh he was informed by the Pre- ward with their subscriptions.
Hangsterfer, the lives of Dr. James C. our citizens.
siding filder. Rev. Henry Colclazer that the
K<5AL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY
choir had taken great pains to prepare music
Stevens and Miss Ella Hangsterfer will
OF
for the occasion, and would have one or two Under the Auspices of Beethoven GesangA man who was known as •' Shorty," Instruments to assist them. As Boon as he
be united, Kev. S. Earp performing the
heard this he turned away, saying, "go on
verein.
but
whose
real
name
none
of
his
comceremony. Mr. Stevens is one of the
bretberen, and dedicate your church, I will
GRAND
have nothing to do with It." A great change
popular young dentists of this place, and panions seemed to know, was thrown to evidently
Office, No. 2, First Floor, Hamilton Block.
has taken placo »ince then in the
the bride has hosts of friends in the city, the ground and very severely injured by minds of most of our people In regard to
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real EKtate
Tbe sermon was preached by Jonawill rind It to their advantage to call on me.
all of whom will wish the newly married the breaking of a pole he was upon music
than E. Chaplin. The church was located on
I represent 15first-class Fire Insurance Comcorner of Kifth and Ann streets. For
couple the greatest of the pleasures of while helping the Western Union line the
nearly twenty-eight years It served tbe
panies, having an aggregate capital over f 30,men take down the old and put up the Methodist people as their house of worship.
life.
000,000.
In tbe spring of IHflS, tne erection of a new
Kates I,iw. Losses liberally adjusted and
The Annis of this city, which is noth- new poles last Thursday.
church was commenced on the corner of Stale
promptly paid.
The ladies of the Charitable Union de- and Washington streets. A short time being if not pattizin, in ilaming head lines
I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In
fore the date Ilxed for the laying of the
announce* the increase in taxation in this sire to acknowledge the donation of sixty of
tbe New York Mutual Life Insurance Comthe corner stone, the students perpethe Joke of bearing It away one night,
pany, Assetts, $75,000.00. Persons desiring Accity this year as the result of a "republi- hats and bonnets from Mrs. Smith. Sec- trated
much to tbe »urprlse of those wbo appeared
cident Insurance, can have yearly policies
can council." The politics of the council ond hand clothing is very much needed on the grounds In the morning. Search was
written for them or Traveler's Coupon InsurInstituted,
the
lost
was
found
lu
the
eaUhole.
has about as much effect upon city taxa- and packages may be left at the south- Safely was It returned, and on Wednesday
ance Tickets issued at Low rates. Money to
Loan at Current Rates. Office hours from 8 a.
afternoon, May 9tb, at I p. m. with approprition as tiie Argus editoi iiils do in shaping east corner of Liberty and Division Ms. ate
services the corner stone was laid.
in. to 12 in. and 2 to 5 p. m.
President Cleveland's policy, just about. with Mrs. Bradley, or if the address is
The lollowing was the order of exercises:
ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
to the congregation by tbe Pastor
Would the Argus be willing to credit all sent to Mrs. John It. Miner, 42 Liberty Address
Kev. II. 8. White, reading 01 hymn by Hev.
Hamilton Block.
of the Improvements made to the repub- St., they will be called for.
Geo. Smith,
ARTISTS,
Thin stone to thee, in faith, we lay ;
licans, also?
The Ypsilanti Commercial pays us the
This temple, Lord, to thee we raise;
Too much care can not be exercised by
Prayer,
by Rev. T. C. Gardner, Responsive
following
compliment:
"
T
h
e
Ann
Arour citizens In keeping their premises
Reading of Ps. 18*, led by Rev. A. F. Bourns;
IEI.I
l i l O M . N
'I \ l . l .
bor
COURIER
in
speaking
of
shams,
voices
Tbe
lewion,
1st Cor., ;<d, B-28. Rev. M. Hickey ;
scrupulously clean, for a reign of dlphHistorical Itciuark-, Rev. K. II. 1'llehcr; Address Rev. It. F. Cocker; Laying the corner
tlifrin, typhoid and scarlet fever is pre- the wish that some ea«y way of getting stone,
Rev. E. O. Haven, D. D.; Concluding
dicted by nearly all of our physicians, up a good local paper might be discov- prayer, Rev. 8. Calkins.
The programme will include selections
ered.
It
seems
to
be
the
easiest
thing
in
Services were held foi the last time by the from the latest Operas, Kngllsh Songs, Alpine
»»d it is largely filth that these diseases
Jodels, German Airs, and Duets on the "YanMethodists
lu
the
old
church
Jan.
JOtn.
isti".
feed UJXMI. By all means keep your cel- the world for you now, brother; at leaRt A love feast wa» conducted by Mr. Pitcher. kee Zither," a new Instrument never played
lime being mostly occupied by the older In this city before. Tho Tyrolese Musicians
lar* and cisterns clean, and be very care- you never fail to do so." Encouragement The
members who gave experience referring back will appear in Iheir native costumes.
the commencement of the church. Mr. ADMISSION,
'
15 CENTS.
ful about the water you drink. Proper now and then by a fellow brother in the to
Pllcher also preached the morning discourse.
CUIl.DKEN, 10 CTS.
ventilation of sleeping rooms Is also a hard-worked field of journalism, is ap- Kev Oeo Smith preached In tbe evening.
After which seven came forward to the altar hoot-i open at 7 p. in.
c.ncerl licirlns at S.
preciated, anyway.
lung too often neglected.

OUR DRESS GOODS

The people of Washtenaw and adjoining Counties will look well to their
interest if they will visit the Mammoth
Clothing, Hat and Cap Establishment
of J. T. Jacobs <fe Co., before making
their Fall and Winter purchases. Every
department is complete.
We are carrying the largest line of
underwear ever brought to Ann Arbor.
In our Overcoat department we excel
anything ever seen in Ann Arbor.

J. T. JACOBS & CO

27 & 29 Main Street,

Ann Artor, Mich.

What a comfort, almost a luxury, for
Cool Nights and Mornings,

WHAT A SATISFACTION!
To Know That

A. L. NOBLE

1

Carries a Full Line at All Prices.

II

•'

1

i

1

Mack & Schmid

Are in stock. Remember the place for
Bargains, 35 South Main Street,

SIGN of the RED STAR.

•

C.H.ST.CLAIR&SONS
FURNITURE.

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS SILKS,
NEW VELVETS,
NEW PLUSHES,

from 7 A. M.
to 6 P. M.

WIND-MILLS.

lings

Call and see us.

Wines
20 South Main
STBEET.

BLACK DRESS GOODS NO. 33 N. FOURTH STREET,
CAMELS HAIR,
SEBASTAFOL,
DRAF DE ALMA,
INSURANCE
VELOURS,

Concert!

^X Ms

f

J. Haller & Son,

i JEWELERS

A.W. HAMILTON
SERGE.
BIARRITZ CORD

AND

OPTICIANS,

TYROLESE
Corded Cashmere,
WARBLERS
Corkscrew Diagonals,

New Shades in Colored
Suitings, Tricots, GerThursday Eve., Oct. 13, '87 man and English Plaids
and Checks,Robe Dresses, Combination Suitings 1 other Novelties.

j

46 SOUTH MAIN STREET
SATISFACTION GUAHANTEED.

SEE

1 X COURIER I
JL*

P|J

PAYS FOR

THE

O3STE Y E A R .

Jj

A

XJS.

CREAM

(Mil b3 lh© United Stales government. En
tinvsi'ii By the heads of the Great Uni verities
us the Strongest, Pnrest,»nd most Healthful
Dr. Prloa'i tbe Italy Baking Powder thnt •lotnut cuiiliiin AmmontH, Lime or Alum. Soli
only In cans.
PKICK BAKING POWDER CO.,
YORK.

CHICAGO.

ST. I.IIIMS

MANY T.AMI* CHIMNEYS AltE
offered for ^ ;iI<* represented
M food as the Fatuous
BIT

TOP

JULY

ARE NOT!
And Ilko all ronnlrrli-lts lads tlio
Remarkable I,AXT1\G Qualities
Of THE GENUINE.

THE

ASK

PEARLTOP
Tho PEARL TOP is
ITIutiufucMiroil OM,V by

010, A, MACBETH & 00,,
P1TTSBUKGH, PA.

BITTERS
The Best and Purest Medicine*
EVER M A D E .
drive tho Humor from yoiirl
j, x,%Lsy*toin, and
make your skinl
I 4," A ^J^Lclran n"1' smooth. Tlios<|
j
' . / ^ > ^ L Pimples and Blotches!
hVli mar your beauty!
«Baeai>jrtaipiD«l
and e u 1K
shor
k Itwlll

ifiiiil

mm
small—

|.~l>i>ouful. It Is me
I best and cheapest
| medicine. Try ft, ar
you will lie satisfied.
(Jet It of yonx Druggist.
'. GETITATOSCE^

I

If von are Buffering from Kit
ney Dleeace, »ml wish to live t.>^\
oleiage, D K SILI'IHR BITTIKS?
They uever fall to cure.

Send 8 2-cent stamps to A. J'. Ordway & Co.,
Boston • Lr-s.,for boot medical work published?

TRAVEL
VIA
I Through Trains loith Dining

Burlington
Route

I Cars, Pullman Palace SleepI ing Cars, Modern Coaches.
I Sure connections tn Union
I Depots at its terminal points,
I with trains from and to the
I East, West, North and South.
I Cheapest, Best and Quickest
C.B.8Q.R.R. I Route from Chicago, Peoria
I or St. Louis to
DENVER,
ST. PAUL,
SAN FRANCISCO,
MINNEAPOLIS,
OMAHA.
PORTLAND. ORE.
KANSAS CITY,
ST. JOSEPH,
ATCHISON.
CITY OF MEXICO,
for Tickets, Rates, Maps, &c, apply to Ticket Agent*
of connecting lines, or address
T. J. POTTER,
H. B. STONE, PAUL MORTON,
1st V. P.
0. M.
0. P. & T. A.
For hnn<!»onie Illustrated Burlington Iloute Guide
Book Bend K\ pusta£<! to the O. 1". & T. A., Chicago. 111.

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.
Palace Steamers. Low Rates.
lour Trip* per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
St. Igrnace, Clieboyean, Alpena. JLirnsville,
Oncoda, Sana Beach, Port Huron,
fit. ClAir, Oakland House, Marine City,
Every Weelc Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Tnp« during July and Ausuat.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
s and Excursion Ticket* will be furuiBhcd
by your Ticket Affent, or addreaa
E. B. WHITCOMB, Gan'l P»M. Agsnt,

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

Tuft's Pills
(orpiil liver, s i c

i us f lii-ilii:- sii , , orKuns. re«rillu(c-!> IIiu
l»)ntl.'., a n d a r c i i n c q u u l c d u» u u

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.

In malurlul diatrteta <hclr vlrtucN are

Miilol.i recOKUlMMLmttlieypoMHeMnucc.
i i l t n r jir,>[>.i i i , . s i n f r e e l UK l h , s , s l . in
l r u m ( b u t p o i s o n . K l e K u n t l y MIL-IIC
c-ouscd. l>oj»e Hiiiull. PrTeii, siScts.

Sold Everywhere.
Office, 4 4 Murray St., N«iw York

~ARBUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence.

ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantio to the Pacific.

COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.
l&U-lttt
A U V C I l I I d C n d Ins paper, or obta.n ••.i.matei
on advortiiing space when in Chicago, will find it on file at

S & S £ S £ £ LORD & THOMAS.

Get your Printing at tlie Courier.

•

5th with a largo amount of money bolonirinjr to the company.
•J'UE ProxiduntUl party arrived In MilThe siiiili r spins Its ladder out of Itielf.
watik
in the (ith, where au elaboruts reTHE NEWS FROM ALL TARTS.
When ii ascends it cuts Hie ladder; whon
oeptton programme hud been nrranired and
it wants to go down it spits il out nj:aiN.
was duly carried out
DOMESTIC.
There are sea bird* which can roast on
THE Comptroller of the Currency nt WanhDuniNt.
the
month
of
September
there
was
the waves In the worst storm. Tlio caringtonon the <ilh ismied a cull lor a report
rier pigeon knows tbc way lioine if let a net increase of $:(!',3f>O,;t7."i in circulation, of the condition of tho National banks ut
IOOSB many n mile nwiiy. Camels weep. and a net Increase of $17,204,136 In the cash the close of business October 5.
They are patient, but know by sight and in the Treasury.
A VEHY successful exhibition of telegraphTHE mills of the Blooming-ton (111.) Holler ing to and from a train on tha Leht^h Valsmeil when danger is near, and show
their fear by tears. Animals have their Mill Company were completely destroyed by ley road was given on the Oth. With the
pastimes too, as well as human beings. tire on the 4th. Loss, $80,000.
train going a mile a minute messages were
IT was decided at a convention In Fargo sent and BSWS handled perfectly, and the
Dogs, though not able to waste their time
over newspapers, will spend hour after on tho 4th to secure an expression of opin- conductor was instructed as to the running
seated at ;i window, watching all that ion on the subject ot division of the Terri- of his train.
passes in the streets, or in tlie evening tory by vote at the November election, and
THE tug Orient, of Fair Haven, Mich.,
regarding the mouse hole—not with the to demand of t'onjjreRii the admission of foundered on the Oth in Lake Krle, her
Dakota
as
two
States,
divided
by
the
fortyslightest idea of pain or profit but
crew of Kix men being drowned.
merely as an agreeable way of passing Beyenth parallpl.
THE annual Mission of the National FarmTHEKE were four deaths from Asiatic ers' Alliance was closed at Minneapolis,
their tune. Then there are tiiC long continued nights of tame pigeons about our cholera on tho 4th among the patients on Minn., on the 6th. J. Bnrrows, of Nebraska,
houses, the dmcc of the housc-lly across Swinbournc Island, New York harbor, mak- was elected president.
our ceiling; the namboliiig of gnate, ing fourteen deaths in all since the arrival
Mns. AI.AMAZON CLARK commit ,e<! suicide
and i lie hoveylng in the sun of those of the Alrsia, a few days ago, with tho on the Oth by Hhootlnff at New Haven,
scourge
on
board.
bright-colored two-winged flies we someConn, (irief »t, her bnsbarad'l death, folA r ™ on the -Ith in the Ginird Lumber lowed by dementia, Impelled her to the
times call drones. Tlie joyous monUey,
Company'*
yard
at
Marinetto,
WIs.,
dedesperate act.
fond of sport, lias been seen to indulge
THE National I'atstock Show will be held
in huatlDg I'igs around t barn ynrd, stroyed six million feet of lumber valued at
$1,250,000.
in the Chicago Exposition Building during
catchln| and holding them by the t;iil
ON
the
morning;
of
the
1th
Thomas
and
the
« pek beginning November H.
until their squeals brought their owner
OFFICERS of the Western Union Telegraph
to the rescue. X o boy out of school Kdwurd Moran (brothers), en route from
slmwe hi.« sense of free'lom or happiness Dakota to Canada, were found dead in their Company announced on the (ith that the
bed In a Chicago hotel. Upon retiring the Haiti more .* Ohio telegraph property had
oioie strongly thon a horse or pony does night previous they blew out the gas and been bought by the former corporation, th«
when first turned loose tor a run atj.'iass, were suffocate!I.
consideration being $5,000,000.
THK propeller California, laden with com
leiirlng nroiind the lieliis, now stopping
AXTHUB H. SNEI.I., aotlng paying-teller of
fur II moment to snort nn'l till its lunjrs and pork, was wrecked on the 4th off St tlie FnltOn Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y., was arwith tbe fresh air, and then with a kiek Helena's Island, near Mackinaw, Mich., and rested on the (ith. His shortage was placed
of the twenty-seven persons on board thir- at $12,0001
of the heels continuing hlsgajjop.
A number of iiMitimls serve the pur-teen perished.
IN San Francisco on the (ith Rcveral promFISHING vessels which arrived at Province- ncnt persons were indicted for bribing or
pose of baiometcrs or weather guides.
Among thnM a n the snails and spiders. town, Mass., on the 4th from the Grand attempting to bribe a jury in a case In which
MOHIIS do not drink, but imbibe moi-ture banks reported the loss of several dories and a widow sued a street-railway company for
fllirlug a r;iin and exude il afterward. many lives In a recent storm.
causinpr the death of her husband, who was

cUU-WE/GA/r

NEW

• t . - ^ a a ^ a a a a a a a — —

They are never found abroad except before rain, when they umy li<" seen climb
ing the hark of trees and getting on the
leaves. The tree snail, as It is called.
two days before a rain will climb up the
stems of plan's, and if the rain is going
to lie a l"iig and hard one they get on
the sheltered side of the leaf, but it a
short one then on the outside.
Then
there are Other species that before :i rain
arc yellow; alter it, blue.
Others inilicate rain by holes ami protuberances,
which before a r-<in rise up like little
tubes. These will begin to show themselves ten days before a rain. At the end
of encli tube is a pore, or little gate,
which opens when Ilie rain comes, to absorb and draw in the moisture. In other
snails deep hole.-, beginning at the bend
between tbe horns and ending with the
jointure of the tail, appear a l e w dtys
before a storm.
If the weather s 1 i k e I j- to become
rainy, windy, or in any < tlit-r respect disagreeable, spiders fix tbe end threads by
which the whole web is sustained unusually short. If the terminating threads',
or filaments are made uncommonly long,
the weather will he tine, and continue so
for lit least ten or twelve days.
When
spider^ are totally imli lent, r.iiu generally succeeds; Heir activity during rain
is RlinOtt certain proof (lint it will be Ot
short diirali'in and followed by fair and
constant we.ither. Spii'ers uau lly mukc
mint alteration iii their webs every
tw :nty-lour hour- ; if tl 8 • chanees take
pi we bitween the ilOllr> 01 «"l , n ' s e v n
,11 the eteniug tin y imliciHc n e . o r ajul
pleasant itljrbl.

Summary of the Week.

ASBI'HY HAWKINS confessed at Islip, I<ong

Island, on the Ith that he murdered his
•cad aiut wealthy mother becauso shfl refused her consent to his marrying the girl of
his oEoioe
LEADERS of various Protestant denominations issued a call on the 4th fora general
conference of evangelioal Christians of the
United States at Washington December
7, 8 and !> next, to consider questions affecting the woitare of the whole church.
TnE National Farmers' Alliance began its
seventh annual convention at MinntmpoliH,
Minn., on the 4tb. The Alliance has sixty
thousand members.
THE Presidential party held a publio reception at the court-house in Ht Louis on
the 4th, followed by n» excursion down the
river to Jefferson barraoks. Tho Presidential train left for Chicago in the evenin(f.
REV.

DR. JOSEPH PARKER, of the City

Temple, London, dolivered a eulogy of the
late Henry Ward Beecher in the Academy
of Music at Brooklyn on the evening of tho
4th.
Mrs. Beecher was among the large
number present
AN express train struck and smashed the
buirgy driven by Peter Tobias, a wealthy
farmer, near Springfield, O., on the 4th, and
one of the spokes of the vehicle was driven
through Tobias' bruin.
THB failure of Dnnlap A McCanie, a prominent millinery firm of Richmond, Va, during: the past forty years, occurred on the
4th, with heavy liabilities.
iivi.ii six thousand veterans were in lino
in the parade ol the (•rand Army of the Republic of Western Pennsylvania at Pittsburgh on the 4th.
WHIT.E exploring an abandoned coal mine
' T h e clou.IN KTOW h e a v i e r ovi-i l u a i l —
on the 4th near Youngstown, ()., William
1'lu-s(ii*h-r s l r e n t c l l i e i i f l l ) Ills w e b . "
Wood, fifteen years old, son of Frank Wood,
U e e i H I e deliglitud with I In M nml ot the maker of mowing-machines, and George
t n u - i c A travel.-r in K n y l nd -|<-uks e l Hawkins, a coachman, were suffocated by
meeting .•< li*id of ttait* upon t h e road mine gas.
follow inu ;\ bas;pipe and violin.
\vlmi
A PASSENGER train on the Wabnsh road
ilie inu-ic played they w. nt f p i w a i d j was entered by burglars early ou the morning
of the 4th between St Louis and Kunsas
w h e n it ei i.-eil they all stood still. S>-IIIN
are very fond of Mlllfic Slid have bei-u City and many of the persons on board
were robbed of their money Riul other valuk n o w n to follow a boat foi a lonu tlist:inie ill u hicli sniue o n e w;is iilaviiiL'. ablea
IT was reported on the 4th that recent
T h e y are said to prefer thes< uud <>l lingpipes to that tif a n y other instrunient. rains had ruined fully one-third of the hay
An English n:itur:ili.-l «ays that o n e > veil- in stacks in Iowa.
A COMMITTEE of one hundred citizens was
ing a friend of his w a s pi vinj.' '•>' bimsel: in i house. H e liml not pi ye.I a organized at Angola, Ind., on the 4th to
make w;ir on and exterminate the saloons
quarter o f an hour w h e n he saw several
spider- de.-ciii'l fioni t h e eeiliii- 1 . winch in that city. F.very application for licenses
would
be bitterly opposed.
name and ranged themselves about t h e
t 'ill*- to heai him p l a y , at whicu Uu w a i SAM liiiAMH (colored) was found guilty of
greatly i-urpiise<i; but t l i i - d i d not, inter- grand larceivy at Chattanooga, Tenn , outhe
rupt h i m , being w i l l i n g to see the end ol fith, and as soon as the verdict was an-lie': NU .ice urrence.
The spiders re- nounced he cut his throat

run over and killed by the company's cars.
PHOITKH ,V CiAMiu.E, a Cincinnati firm, on
the (ith paid the first semi-annual share in
tho profit* to the employes of the firm, some
workmen receiving as much as forty dollars
per man.
Mr.s MATY WKSSXER hanged herself on the

Oth in her kitchen at Fort Wayne, Inil.
EPHIJ.UM

HOWE'S distillery at New York

was destroyed by nre on the Oth, the loss
reaching (ll73,00tt
SNOW to the. depth of three inches fell on
the (itli at Livinjrston, M. T.
AT the session of the Knights of Labor In
Minneapolis on the Oth Mr. Powderly delivered In- eighth annual address, and during
Inn remarks *;uci tho Knights had nothing
to do with Anarchists. He also recommended a National labor department and a Government telegraph syn em.
THE 1'nitpd States District Court for West
Virginia decided on the (Jth that payment
for land in Confederate money was no payment at all because the money was Illegal.
A HEAVY decrease of the average yield of
cotton in Texas, as compared with lost year,
was reported on the 7th.
THE yellow fever made its appearance on
the 7th at Tampa, Fla., and the residents
were panic-stricken anil were deserting the
city.
WILLIAM A. IVOHLFORD, principal draughts-

man in the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne i. Chicago railroad shops at Fort Wayne, I n d ,
WOK knocked senseless by a footpad on the
7th and robbed of 9930.
A MUKKI:AT dug a hole in the bank ot the
canal about a mile above Nashua, N. H., on
the 7th and caused a flood which would
compel the mills to shut down for weeks,
throwing three thouswid men out of work.
Sn.As JIAMIICIN and Leaborn Green were
hanged at Fort Smith, A r t , on the 7th.
l i m n had murdered three deputy marshals
and Hampton killed an old man. The
hangman who officiated had dispatched
ninety-four men.
THE fanners of Henry County, I1L, were
on the 7th suffering he.ivy losses ow.ng to
the spread of hog cholera. In the township
of Western alone five hundred head of hogs
had died from the disease in a t^hort time.
AT Philadelphia oti the 7th William Byrd
Page broke his own (the world's) record by
making a running high jump of six feet four
inches.
WHILE John Hester und his wife (colored)
were away from home on the 7th their
house near Atlanta, Ga., was burned, and
their two children who were locked in the
building perished in the tiaines.
OODEN, COLDER A Go., bankers and brokers

at Troy, N. Y, made an assignment on the
DOUOLAS A- STUART'S great oatmeal mill 7th, with liabilities of $300,000.
mained o n the tab'e until s o m e one ciime
THERE were 135 business failures in the
to ti 11 the player lli.it supper w\.s ready, at Cedar Rapids, l a , was completely deUnited States during the seven days ended
w h e n , h::\ i n g cea-ed t h e inu-ic, h e told stroyed by fire on the 5th, causing a loss of
on
the 7th, ngainst 160 the previous seven
m e t h e s e insect- mounted to I heir webs, $110,000; insurance, .^T.">,000.
AT Cecil Bay, Mich, on the 9th seven days. Most of the bUKinesn dlsaMters were
to winch lie w o u l d sutler n o injury to be
bodies were washed ashore that were reported from the West and South.
done —Christian at Work.
drowned in the wreck of the ill-t'ated CaliO B I l U t SKCRETAItY IjTCHMAN, Of the
fornia.
Knights of Labor, reported at Minneapolis
THE ship Charmer, which left New York on the 7th that there were 485,000 memFurgot to Thluk.
in May on au ocean ruce with the ship Semi- bers in good standing in tho order, a de"Why did you do that when I had ex- nole, arrived at San Francisco on the ."ith, crease of 195,000 during the past year.
pressly toihiddeu It! Answtr me lit making the trip in 143 days. Nothing had
ADVICES of the 7th nay that David
been heard of the Seininole.
olire."
Ogletreeand his wife and two children, livliv the explosion of a boiler on the 5th in ing near Talludeira, Ala., had been killed by
Tbe voice was harsh and threatening,
the f ice was Hushed and angry, and in David Young's saw-mill, three miles from drinking whisky in which Mrs. Ogletree had
Amanda,
O., four men were killed instantly put strychnine. She had threatened to polthe uplifted hand was a stick sufficiently
Bon the whole family.
large to have beaten out the life of the and a woman was fatally iuiured.
THKKK unknown young men were drowned
THK decomposed bodies of seven men
trembling little culprit whose frightened
at Chicago on the 5th by the up- who had been murdered were found near
blue eye-were raised enlreatingly to the in the lake
1
Hurley, Wis., ou the; 7th by some mmtera
face ot the indignant mother, as In spite settinjr oi a row-boat
THE taxes paid into the National Treasury
THE remains of thirteen Infants were
of fear be answered her the simple truth:
"BtCiU-e, mamma, I forgot to think." during the month of September averaged found on tlie 7th at Toledo, 0., in a cistern
on premises formerly occupied by a mid"Forgot to think, did you?
Well, I over .-ji 1,(100,0(1(1 a day.
PERSONS conversant with the Indian situa- wife, who had been arrested. The police
mean now tu uive you something that
will make you remember to think in tbe tion in Moutan;i were on the. ">th inclined to were invcMtisfUtliig the matter.
the opinion that the trouble among the
AN explosion on the 8th In the Uetnbeck
futme "
was hugely, if imt entirely, due to coal mines at Madisonville, Ky., kilk4 one
And then followed n scene which it is Crows
the pernicious Influence of the Sioux in iu- man instantly and badly burned fifteen or
bard to think of as oue often occurring citinjr the (rows to oppose the severally
twenty others.
in a country which boasts of its civiliza- policy of tlie (ioverunient.
HEAVY snow-storms prevailed in Dakota
tion, ami among some of tbe most reJOHN UOYLF. O'KF.ILLY declared on the t>th on the 7th
spected of its citizens.
that $5,<MM),<KH> a year was paid to British
1
A TORNADO on the 7th at Caledonia, Minn.,
A few minute* later a little quivering spies on t i e Ir -h in America.
bundle of humanity lay sobbing in oue b. A. COLUSS 4 SON, of Akron, 0., the swept away all the small buildings, fences
and trees in its puth.
corner of a coinfi n&ble sola which was

ouse N. Y., outhe *tn, in respunaa to f i e
cali for a convention of the National Reform
party.
WILLIAM R WAKHBUIIN. of MiuisuonuMotts,

dropped dead at Hprmgnald, in that Stjte,
ou the ,".t i. Mr. Wwhlmru wa« elected to
Connies* in i s i l j sod wiw foux time* reelected He w UH (level nor of M^MachueetU
from 1S71 lo 1«71. when he reni«iioii to
take a seat in th« Umt«U Stufttsii Senate. H«
was dlxty-iwven yours of age.
liiNiiop I'ERBY, of Iowa, on the 5th declined th« « ohopr c ot Novu Svotla.

Time table takinp effect Nov.

COLONEL K fi. HHATH, editor of tbe Chi-

cago Exprt** died on the iHh.
G«NISRAI.PIT< AIBN MOBWSOX, United States

CHICAGO TO DRTKOIT.

9

A.M. A . M .

Mus M. K. BABBOUK d ed at her home ia

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y

By reason of its central position, close relation to principal lines East of Chicago
and continuous liuea ot torminal points West, Northwest and Southwest- ia the
caly true middle-link In that trajiacontiiiental system which invites and facii'
itates travel and traffic in cither direction between the Atlantic and Pacific.
Tho Hock Island main line and branches include ChicaRro,Joliet, Ottawa, La
Salic Peoria, Oenoseo, Moline and Rock Island, In Illinois; Davenport, BIUECUtine, Washington, Fairfleld, OtUimwa, Oskalooaa, 'West Libertyjlowa City, Dcs
lUoinos, lndianola. Wintorset. Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlan, Quthrie

Him

KulamiZ'M).

150

Battle Crock.
Iflckaop
Grnai Lake....
i'helaea
Dexter
Delhi Mills...
Ann Arbor....
Vunllantl
Wayne June.
Detroit. .«Ar.
»t.Thoma»....
Falls View...
N, Palls
Bnffilo

Buffalo
N. Palls
St.Thomas....
Detroit....Lv
Wayne .Tune.
Vpelluitl . . . .
Ann Arhnr ,
Delhi Mills..
•

titans L a k e . . .

lackson
Battle Creek..
Kalamftzoo...
Oh1caeo...Ar.

Id tuo direct, favorite lino between Chicaro and Minneapolis and St. Paul. Over
fhi j rout* solid Fast Express Trains run daily to tho Mi-ninor rasorts, pictureeqre
localities and hunting and fishing (rroundo of Iowa and Minnesota. Iho rich
wheat fields and grazing lands cf interior DaSota aro reached via WatertoTS-u.
A short desirable routo, via Seneca and Kankakec, offers superior inducement T
to travelers betwoon Cinciv-nati, Indianapolis, Lafayette and Council Bluife, St.
Joseph, Atohison, Loavenv/ortli, Kansas City, Minneapolis, St. Paul and intermedjato points.
All classes of patrons, especially families, Iodide and children, receive fro±n
official* and employes of Rock Island trains protection, i-oapectful courteay aw--:l
kindly attention.
J:OT Tickets, Maps, Foldern — obtainable at aU principal Ticket Oliicca in 1U •
United States and Canada - or c i y desired information, address,

R. R. CABLE,

E. ST. JOHN,
General Ticket and Passenger Acent, Chicane
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TIME SCHEDULE.

To take effect nt 12 o'clock, nron, on Suntiny, OetolMT 0th, 18^7.
Trains mn by Standard Time.
GOING NORTH.
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ABNER MOORE'S
Unwell
T can live at home.and make more money at
rk Tor us, than at anything H*« In tMi(< Whitmore Lnk••
work
TONSOBIAL PARLOR, f i l l wI "wi>rM.
Capital nut needed : .you nre I .:!nnd
Btariedfree.
t e x e t ; all u e t . Any Ann Arbor
wtlier1
| work. Both
t i t-IUUl
IHTTTIROasr
STR
E McchmiicV
ET,
one
do "
Lar^o enruinjrc sure fmm
IilrstUcao
L
Next
door to the Fanner's
ami
!»t-irt. t'oe'ly outfit and term* frte. It ttor L raiila
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not delay. O>S"H you nothine t<» tend u» y ur »d- Milan
nU
dieee and flrd out; if ymi atv wise j<ui will do t o
Dundee
at once. II. IIALLKTT A Co., Portland, Maine.

Monroe Junction
Samaria
Alexis

M.inhiittan ^imcli
l'oledi)

P. Jl.ll- M

><»ntli Lj-on [trancli.
NOKTII I1OINB. STATIONS. SOLTII BOIN1'.
Train «
Tr»ln 1

MAI-KICK HTRAKOSCH, the famous pianist,

.

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,

Clasgow via Londonderry,
Liverpool via Queenstown.

ARBOK. MICHIGAN,

A r e S t r i c t l y Flr»t-4'la«», and anionjr
the laniest, fastest and fluent in the world.
Saloon, second claps and »u.*eraKe P a u e n g f r
A c c o m m o d u l l*in» V n e x c o l l e d .
Kvery
reKard for tbe comfort itml convenience of pa*StfuKOrd taiuiioufly consKleretl unit pructiced.

Transacts General Banking Buslneu
C A P I T A L , $6O,OOO.

c. "w
ANN ARBOR,

Orjjrtnized nndcr the General Blinking LftV "I
tbis Siat". th« i»tockh«ilaore nr-- mdt%ii!u.'iHy litbla
for au additional amount equal to the f-to-k hold by
th«iQ, thereby creating a uu.rautiM- Kiuid inr (he
benefli of Depoalt>>rrt i.i

MICH.

ANN ARBOR

$100,000.00.
Three pur cent. Interest in ullowed on nil S VM:JDepimltj* of one dollar and upward*; accordtUff to
the rule* ol the Hank aud iutert-t tump -uiidet!
•eoil-anuti ill>
UouBJ t o Loan ou unincnniNiM<-<l
rval vt«tate ind other ^ood security.

Small Fruit Nursery!
All Kinds of

BERRY PLANTS.
Fine Plants of i!u"
The Iiest .strawberry QrOWO.
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50
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M.
li .ill
li * i
0 00
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l.v. LelandK
Ar.
Ar WurdeM Ar.
Ar Sciuth Lyon L \ .

Connections: At Ti>lt do, « Ith railroads Aftraninn; at Manhattau Jnuctiun, with Wbeeiing t
Luk« Krii- H. 1(.; at Al.-xis Junction, with M. c.
ti. U., L. S. Jt M. S. Ry. and V. £ P, M K. R.; at
Mmirue Juncliuii. with L. S. A M..S. tty.j at I>»ndie, with L. S. & M. » . Kv., M. * »>. Ky.; at Mllun
Junction, with WabaKh, St. Umlo & Pacific K) ;
a t P i t u a e l d . w i t h L . S . a M. S. Ky.; at A n n Arbur
with Michigan Central K. 11., ami a l South Lvon
with Detroit, Lam-Ing * Northern K. K., and
Mich. A . L. Div. of Grand 1'runk Ky. At HnmI'urt' with M. A. Line Dlvl-fon (Jniid Trunk R'j.
At Uowell wilh Detroit, L m i B g A Northern ll'j.
At Durand with ( h cajjo & Grand Trunk Ky aim
Detroit, Grand Haven A Milwukre R'\. At Owo««u Junction with Detroit, l.rand llave'u A Milwaukee R'y and Michigan Central R. H. At St. Lonln
with Detroit. Lai sing & Northern K. K. and »fi
na» Vnllty & Si. Louis R'y. At Alma witu Deim t,
Lanslne & Northern R y . At Mi. Pleai^nt »fth
Flint & Pore Marqnette U'y.
H. W. ASHLEY, Generii Mjntzer.
\V. II. I1KNNBTT,
0 . O. WALKS.
Geu'l. Pans. X Ticket Asenl.
Local Agent.

SHARPLESS,

Estate or Walter B. IJurnett.
TATK OF MICHIGAN, County or Wa»htenaw,

SAt • session of the Probate Court for the Countj
MX.

DAVI1) EUXSSY.

" G n o i l evcniiiix, Mr. M o n e i t O O . W o n ' t
y o u take this elmir by tin- w i n d o w ? It is
II v e r y Hftrm e v e n i n g . T h e p:iali^r!it at
tracts t h e « n a t - ; I'll turn it ilown since
y o u li»VL- onm<."
" A h , tlmnk y o u . I k n e w ti.civ ITM :i
<jr. at deal o f DuwtriiM a b o u t me, bill *m
lil this niinuli' 1 in v i i III. UL'III nt OompetiiiL' with tho g is eotnpinry."
•' E x c u s e m e I ilid nut intend to m a k e
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Toledo

N. B.-See that our Tract e Mark is on each pair ofOvcralls
and that our Name is Stamurd on. tho Buttons.

WM. I). IIAKUIMAN,
DANIEL UISCIH'K,
VII.I.AKn H. SWTB.
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STATIONS.

- The Best is Always the Cheapest.
HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO., FORT WAYNE, IND.

CHKISTIAN MACK.
W. W. WINKS.
WILLIAM DKUHEL,

II.

li 15
055
10 20
10 38

To.edo, Ann Arbor & Jiorili
Rail war.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED NOT TO RIP.

DIRECTORS:
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Patented Dec. 38th, 188O.

on the Uth in behalf of the condemned
Anarchists to an audienuo of about five hun- HAIR miTTINO,8HA.VING. sn.\Ml'O )NINO AM) DYEING,
dred persons.
THE county court-house at Boyne City, Hie best of Workmen und Satisfaction
Charlevoix County, Mich, with all the records, were destroyed by nre on the Oth
A DISPATCH of the 8th from Hurley, Wig.,
nays the story about the finding of the
bodu s of seven men behind a cab.n in the
sed OT.r *SI in > d«r Ellber rtl. jounjor old. i:»pll«l
•ot inquired Tou ire lUrted flea Those who itart at 1>QH
woods near that place Is a hoax.
V Abwluuly iiir« of IUIV Uuls fortune*. Ail U n«w.
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ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE IMPROVED PANTALOON
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TH£ FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE

frwldont and General Manager, Chicago.
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STATIONS.

Guarantees Speed, OTrfort and Safety to thoao who travel over it. Its roadbed
i3 thoroughly baliassted. Its track ia of heavy steel. ITC bridges are solid
otxucturoa of stone and iron. Its rolling stock is perfect afl human skill can make
it. It h a i all the oafety appliances that mechanical g-cuius has invented and
experience proved valuabla. Its practical operation is conservative and methodical—its discipline strict and ozacting. I h e luxury of its passenger accommodations is unecrualed in the Woet - unsurpassed in the world.
ALL EXPBES3 TRAINS between Chicago and the Missouri River consist
jf comfortable DAY COACHES, magnificent; PULLMAN PALACE PARLOH
and SLEEPING CARS, elegant DINING CARS providing excellent meala, and
— between Chicago, St. Joao^jh, Atchison and Kansas City-restful SECLININO
CHAIB CABa

BOSTON CORBKTT, the man who shot John

Wilkes Booth, was on the 7th declared insane and placed In the Kansas Htate Insane
Asylum.
FOREION.
TWKXTY TiiiiKF. ui'w cases of cholera and
sixteen deaths were reported at Messina,
Sicily, on the ftd.
Mn. HATFIELD, the United States Consul
at Batavin, was arrested on th» 5th by tha
Dutch authorities there. The Consul ha 4
been engaged hi private buslnewt, and It
was supposed the arrest was made on account of business transactions.
SIXTEEN new cases of cholera and nine
deaths were reported at Messina, Sicily, on
the 5th.
WOBKMEN in a cotton factory at KUn,
Russia, raised a riot on the 5th and burned
the factory. Many people were killed.
ADVICBS of tbe Oth say that during- the
recent cyclone along the Qulf ol JJexloo fifteen persons lost their Urea,
A DUBLIN magistrate on to* Oth dismissed
the case against Mr. SuUlvan, Lord May°r °*
the city, who wna charged with publishing
reports of suppressed league meeting* In h s
paper.
TWENTY of the policemen sent outtoevict
tenants at Gweedore, Ireland, declared on
the Oth that they would not shoot the people if ordered to do so.
IN Italy during the twenty-four hours
ended on the Oth there were twenty-one
new cases of cholera andtendeaths in Messina, and two new cases and three deathi
In Palermo.
OWINO to the prevalence of cholera In Europe an order prohibiting the importation
of rags into Canada was issued on the 7th.
A BEPOKT reached Winnipeg on tbe 7th
that the Indians near Rapid City were committing depredations, burning haystacks,
etc One Indian was shot dead, and serious trouble was feared. Help had been
asked for.
ADVICES of the 7th from Kangoon say that
British troops had surprised Bohshwey's
chief camp, killed Bohshwey himself aud
completely dispersed the Ducolta
THE United States Court at 8itka on the
7th condeinnedl the Canadian sailing-vessels captured this year, with their cargoes,
for Illegally taking seals, and decreed their
forfeiture to the United States.
•
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I1ETR0IT TO CIIICAGO.

THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

officer in Illinois for the O. A. R, died very
suddenly in (Springfield on the 7th.

died suddenly in Por.s on the !Hh, aged sixty-two years.
THE Mormon Htate Constitutional convention of monog.imUt.H in session at Salt Lake
C.ty on the !>th adopted u memorial to Couuieis asking the admission of Utah as a
State.
IT was announced on the 8th that the
wheat crop in Minnesota and Dakota would
be enormous.
ABOUT four thousand brass-workers of New
York and Brooklyn quit work on the 8th
becanse their employers objected to giving
them a full day's pay for a half-day's work
on Saturdays.
IN a dispute over five cents on the 8th at
Ironton, 0., Thomas Fay was shot and Instantly killed by Andrew Clay.

Chicago.. Lv. HSU

if iatjrmediate cities, towns and villages.

CAPTAIN JOHN O. MACK, chief musterinf

(iKoit.iE FRANCIS TBAIN gpoke in Chicago

g
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u
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STATION!*.

Fort Wayne, Ind , on the rtth- She was seventy-four years of «K«. and was the first
white child born in Fort Wayae.
OviSi one hundred delegates from societies and clubs, mostly Germans, in N«w
York State, representing about on» hundred thousand members, met in Albany on
the Oth and formed a political organization under tlie name of "Tb« Union of German and American Hodeti.es for the Protection of Personal Liberties."

J-ATER NEWS.
AT twenty-six leading clearing-houses In
the United States the exchanges during tha
week ended on the Sth aggregated $1,038,!»;\1 (>'.», against $«84,(>l!:), 157, the previous week. As compared with the corresponding week of 1880, the decrease
amounts to 1 'J 0 per oent

,

i « - n t r a l H t a n d a i t\ T i m e .

army (retired), died au the Othnt Baltimore,
Md., aged ninety twfr yearn
THE Nebraska BennbJJcs.n. Htate convention met ut Lincoln ou tiie 5th and re-nomtnated Judge Maxwell for .Supreme Comt
Justice.
• KAI n.enihmsof the Mew Hampshlra
I..--iHlature swore on tho tub that they bad
been ottered sums of money for their votes
on a pending railroiui hill, bat rejected the
bribes
l\lns. CLABIKHA COX. of WakefleW, Mana,
who has a daughter eiguty-one yew* old,
celebrated her one hundredth birthday on
the (ith.
THE sixteenth annual convention of the
Iowa Woman Hnffruge Society was opened
on the Oth ;.t Don Moin.*

oldest carriajfe manufacturers in Northern
I'IIESIDKNT CLEVELAND and party drove to
gaily decorated with tidies, and an angry Ohio, failed on I he ."ith.
tlie Soldiers' Home near Milwaukee on the CHRISTIAN SCHECK, a fanner living near
mother was trying to still tbe inward
MICHAEL DAVITT, of Dublin, addressed the 7th, and at 10: lid a. m. left for Madison,
Akron, <)., took bis gun on the Uth to shoot
motherly feeling which was uneasy be- Knights
of Ijibor at their annual meeting
the train arrived at one p. m., an en- a blue jay, but the weapon was accidentally
cause ot the treatment she bad glveu her in Minneapolis on the 5th. He said that where
thus.antic welcome being accorded the discharged, killing Scheck's wife and a
boy, by heaping still more abuse on his the struggle in Ireland was international, visitors.
three-mouths-old baby that she held in her
unprotected head.
"In all the world that a victory for monopoly would stltfon
AN attempt was made on the 7th to wreck lap.
there was not such a thoughtless child, or the backs of the enemies of labor every
AN aeronaut named Hathaway ascended
one who cared less for bin mother's where, while a victory for the poor of Ire- the Vandalia fa*t mail near Vandalia, Ind.
A crowbar was put in a frog so as to throw to a height of one thousand feet in a balloon
wishes. He was so bad that She tilruost land would help the working clusses every the
train in the ditch, but the terrible speed at Galesburg, UL, on the 8th, and made the
despaired ever making anything of him, where.
at which it passed the point served miracu- descent with a parachute in thirty seconds.
and she was ashamed of him every day
THE fire losses throughout the country lously to carry the wheels safely over the He struck the ground very lightly, and reof her life."
during September were $7,037,000, aeainst obstruction.
mained standing.
Hard speeches for a little fellow to (6,000,000 during the same month last
ADVICES of the 8th say that Chinese troops
hear, who was still sobbing from physi- year. The aggregate losses for the first nine
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
stationed ou the Russian fiontier had mucal pain, weren't they? This is not an months of 1KK7 are $99,183,500—f 10,JOHN B. KINVH. of Nebraska, the welltinied and murdered a number of theii
overdrawn picture, but something which 000,000 greater than for the sume period of known temperance advocate, died suddenly offloers.
occurred in a neighboring door-yard, l H ( i
on the lid In Boston, Mass
ATTORNEY-OENEBAL HUNT was of the opinand to which I was an eye witness. Tbe
GEOBOE BANCROFT, tbe venerable histoTHE Presidential party arrived in Chicago
ion on the 8th that the record In the Chicago
woman was not an "unnatural mother," on the 5th, and after witnessing the street rian, passed bin eijjhty-seventa birthday on Anarchist case did not involve any Federal
but one w ho loved her boy dearly, was parade a public reception was held at the the :td. Congratulatory messages from all question.
very indulgent at times, was intellectual, Palmer House. In the evening a card re- over the country and from abroad were
THE revenue cutter Richard Hush, which
well liked by all who knew her, and ception took place at the Columbia Theater. sent to him ut, bin cottage in Newport, R. 1 , arrived at Han Francisco on the Uth from
a conscientious church member.
This The city during the day was densely crowd- and his neighbors tilled his house with floral the Arctic, reported that she had seized
degrading scene was enacted because she, ed with people.
tributes und decorations.
twelve sealing-sohooners during tbe season,
like her little boy, 'forgot to think,'' but
A TIDAL wave on the 5th at Toledo, 0.,
TBE National Republican Club of the Dis- with a total of nearly seven thousand skins.
she will not be so brave about owning to did great damage to shipping and partially trict of Columbia organized at Washington
THE base-ball season closed on the 8th,
her fault.
destroyed the Pennsylvania railway bridge. on the Hh by the election of Hon. A. M. the clubs in the National League standing
THE Treasury Deportment at Washington Clapp president, and a vice-president to in the following order: Detroit (games
Her cruel after speeches were delivered not because she believed them, but on the 5th decided that sawed square pine represent each State und Territory in the won), 7!); Philadelphia, 75; Chicago, 7 1 ;
timber
imported from Canada is dutiable at Union.
because she "forgot to think" how miserNew York, (»8; Boston, ki'Z; Pittsburgh,
THE Greenbackers of New York met in 55; Washington, Hi, IudianapoliB, 37. In
ably false they were. She was nervous two dollars per thousand feet
r
ADVICES
of
the
5th
report
the
loss
of
tho
State
convention
at
Albany
ou
the
4th
and
from overwork, and when her bO3 ' forthe American Association the St Louis
got to think" of what she bad told him, schooner Napoleon, of Milwaukee, in the re- nominated u full ticket, with llev. Thoinaa Browns won the championship, securing
fhe "forgot to think" whether there cent gale on Lake Michigan, and the four K. Beecher, of Chemung County, for Sec- UO (ramCM, with Cincinnati second, 80
retary of State.
might not be some better method of mak- men on bonrd were drowned.
games. In the Northwestern League MilC. A. MILI.IKEN, president of the Vault and
SYLVESTER M. DOUGLASS, of Rochester,
ing him remember, where the heroic
waukee came out ahead with 71 gamus,
Bafe Construction Company, skipped on the was the sole delegate in attendance at Syra- Oshkosh being second, winning ~'Z icuiues.
method had so often proved a failure.
It may be when night came and her
hoy was quietly sleeping and she had be- Drunkenness, or Liquor Habit, can be
Brace Up.
MIIJ t o l i c l l .
come a litl'e rested, that she bad time to
Cured by Administering; Dr.
Dear ficll: I'll write you a short letter
You are feeling depressed, your appethink, and her heart would ache for tbe
To
nay
I'm
wonderfully
belter;
lliiii.es' Golden Specific.
little fellow. Very likely she would reHow much that means you ought to know-. tite is poor, you are bothered with Headache, you are fidgetv, nervous, and genprove herself for her harshness ami re- It positively can he given in a cup of cofWho saw me Just one month a g o Thin, nervous, fretful, white as chalk.
erally out of sorts, and want to bract up;
solve to be more tender and considerate fee or tea without the knowledge of the per
Almost
too
weak
to
breathe
or
tnik
;
Brace up, but not with simulants, spring
with him in the future, but the very next son taking it; is absolutely harmless and
Head throbbing as If fit for br nklng.
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
time that he would happen to be disobe- will effect it permanent and speedy cure,
A weary, ever-present aching.
Hut now life seems a different thing :
basis very cheap, bad whisky, and which
dient when she was nervous, or tired, or whether the patient is a moderate
I
feel
as
«la<l
HS
a
bird
on
wing
'
stimulate you for an hour, and then leave
eros?, she would "forget to think" again, drinker or au alcoholic wreck. ThouI Buy, und lear no uontnullctlon.
you In worse condition than before. What
and the same miserable scene would be sands of drunkards have been made temThat Plerce'H Favorite Prescription
I s l a n d ! Why, I'd have died without I t ! you want is an alterative that will parity
repeated, and one step more would be perate men who have taken Golden
MIL
think*
there's
no
mistake
about
It.
your
blood, start healthy action of Liver
taken away from the path which leads to Specific in their coffee without their
It's driven all my Ills away ;
and Kidney, restore your vitality, and give
a knowledge of the beauties or child- knowledge, and to-day believe they <|iiit
Just come and see! Yours ever, M A Y .
renewed health anil strength. Such a
ulture.
drinking of their own freewill. IT NKVmedicine you will find in Electric Bitters,
Oh, if there were only some way to KU FAILS. The system once impregnated
The only fountain In the wilderness of at
only 50 oenls a bottle, at Klierbucb &
teach mothers to remember to think, bow with the Specific it becomes an utter ini- life, where man drinks of water totally Sou's drugstore.
much more perfectly could they accom)ossibility for tbe liquor appetite to exist. unmixed with bitterness is that which
plish the duties which are theirs to per- eor full particulars, address GOLDEN gushes from him in the calm and shady
form, and how much less often would SPECIFIC CO., 185 Race St., Cincinnati, recesses of domestic life.—William Penn.
Never let your zeal outrun your charity;
hey lind It necessary to resort to the rod Ohio.
_
Der slnulge on der bench vas a poofy tbe former is but human, the latter is dias a means ot exacting obedience.—The
shniaid fellers, but efeu dot man dond vine.—Hosea Million.
American.
Coroner—"Your brother, I hear, has can give some brains to der fi ol.—Sunday
Atwice dot don't bafe a market vain
drowned himself in the river."
National.
van a goot ting to i»if away.
Uncle
Jo—"Yes,
I
spec
he
has.
Men
Accidents
In (ieuenil Debility, I inaciiition,
and how to deal with them, ai.d other mighty low spirited lately."
"Describe him so that the body may Consumption, and Masting In Children,
Their Business Dooming.
valuable medical information, will be
fvoll's I'.mulsinu "I Pure Cod Liver Oil
Probably no one thine bus eaus< d such
ouiid in Dr. Kaufmann's great Medical be Identified when found."
"Dat's easy 'miff. HH was deaf and with Hypophosphitcs. is a most valuable a general revival of trade at KberbacbA
Work; elegant colored plates. SL-IUI
bree --cent stamps to pay postage to A. dumb -en,-,, he war bo'n.''—TexasSlftings, food and medicine. It creates an uppe- Son's Drug Store as their giving away to
tile for food, strengthens the nervous sys- their customers of so many free trial bot1'. Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass., and
tem, and builds up the body.
Please tles <>f Dr. KingV New Discovery for ConBucklen'N Arnica Salve.
receive a copy free.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, read: "I tried Scott's Emulsion on a sumption. Their trade is simply enorOur viitues disappear when put in Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fiver young man whom Physicians at times mous in tbix very valuable article trom the
competition with our interests as rivers Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, gave up hope. Since he began using the fact th it it always cures and never disapoose themselves In the ocean.—Itoche- Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- Emulsion his Cough has ceased, gained point*. Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronoucnuld.
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It tiesh and strength, and from all appear- chitis, Croup, and ail throat ant] lung disThe greatest events drawn with no is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, ances his life will be prolonged many eases quickly cured. You can test It benore noise than the morning star makes or money refunded. Price 25 cents per years."—JOHN Sri,I.I VAN, Hospital .Stew- fore buying by getting a trial bottle free,
ard, Morganza, Pa.
large size $1. Every bottle warranted.
in rising.—Beecber
box. For Sale by Eberbnfb & Son.
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Curious Facts About Animnls.

From i:i.!,W ANiiKli \ BABRT, Hoctiestor,
-N. V. Onlfis iuust.be seul early.

WINES AND SYRUPS.
Sweet Flome-made Wine for Invalids >unl
the KiH-linrlst. Sour W'tnt', RMpb^rry
S^rup. shrub Tear Syrup, ami
Plymouth Rook Eggs

ol Wa^htenaw, holden at the Probate office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the twiuty-lounh
day of September, in the year one thou<>uirt eight
hundred and eighty-seven. P ^ e n t , William D.
Unrnniiin, .ludfc-e uf Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of Walter R. Rgrnctt,
minor, Ann E. Burnett, the(fuatdian of said ward,
cumi't into court aiid represent* that »be is no*
prepared to render her anuual account a» sucb
LMiitidi i n .

Therenix>n it Is ordered, that k'rlday, the fourEMIL BAUR, W. HURON ST.tccnih
day of October, next, at ten o'clock In tie
forenoon K' assigned for examining and allowine
12S!l-tf

light ot you."
" Never mind.
R'toit, however, i^
most excellent for the tiroduullon of
lij;lit."—Chicago LeilgiT.

E-1. KNOWLTON. Ann Arbor. Mich

A M ' KOBK

CONVENIENT
THAT A STATHINAHY HATH TUB WITH
NO EXPENSE OF HATH ROOM
AN'H K

GET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE I
$29,000,000.
•HTurity held for the protection of the policy
holders.

such aconntand that the next of kin of said w»rd
and all other person* Interested In said e«lateanre
quired to appear «t ases-iou ofsald Couruthen tobc
holden at the Probate Office In the city of Ann Axb"r,
in faid county, and show cause. If any there bc,wby
the said account should not be allowed.
And it is further ordered that said Ku»rdian |lj«
notice to the persona interested in snld estut'. of
the pendency of said account and tb« hearing
thereof, l>y causing a copy of this order to be pobllohed in the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulation in said county, (>two MIC
cessivc weeks pr. vlous to said day »>f h arinc.
(A true copy.) WILLIAM D. HAKK1MAN,
Judi^ttol Prwbate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Remitter.
to be made. Cat thl» out and return to ns, and we will aserdjm
free, sometbtng of uroat T« lot
and Importance to yon, tbai will
~ cturt yon in bnslne»8 which will
bring you In more money rig t away than miythini!
else in this world. Anyone "can do the work »nd
live at home. K;ttuT »ex ; all nues. SouiclhlnB
Dew, that just c.finn money f>«r all worktr^. W6
will start y,m ; capital no' noided. This if one nt
the ^<'nulin-,liu|KiriiiDt chance* ol a 'ifeiime. Tho^e
who are ambltlnn* and eaterprieingVll] not dfl»J»
Address* TRUE .v Co.. AneuetH. Maine.

WHITE BRONZE MONUMENTS

CHRISTIAN MACK

Beprescnts the following Arst*cUM eompaalcs.ol
which one. the Jitna, has along paid f5*i,i)U0,(KK)iiri'
lOMtn in Mxty-avu yoare:

The Importance of purifying the blood cannot be overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At tills season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, aud wo ask you to try Hood s
P p / M l l i a r Sarcapari'la. Itstrengthcns

rc^unai

aild buil(]s u pt h 0 , y s t e I n i

creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while It eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
ot the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsuparllla pecul- -p|*e/i|f

iar curative powers. No • O I I S 6 I T

other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparllla do not be Induced to
take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and Is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparllla is sold by all drngglata.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

.Kini. of Hertford
. . . . $ 9,193,944
Primkiiii of I'liiliuk'lplii:!
3,ll8,7i:t
(i. niiiinhi, N. V
2,100,7-39
Qermau Amri Iran, N. Y
4,0(w.!li;s
London Assurnncc, Looilou.*,
1.418,788
Mlchljtau V. 4 M-, Detroit...
287.608
N. V. Unili'i-writcrs, N. Y
!,B»6,678
Ntrtional, Hurrfurd
1,774,508
1'hii'iiix, Itrooklyti
3,758,036
Losses lihcnilly adjmlled ami iiroinptly pa 14.
Policies issued :it the lowect rates of premium.

nuitr

ATTKNTION!
«^« ftro now pfeplic-l fo fiirni>h rtll

clnx-**11 with employnAnt at honie, the wlmle of ihe

ttmi 1 , or for t I'll" - p t n - inipriH'nt-. BmtRMf nt'W
Ilithtant prnftiaMa, l\- »QD« ol either s e i finsiiy
cam from W hi #">.IKI per evAnintr, ntui a pfoporU'HIHI -um h> (U'v.ninir all their time to thu busineH». BuVh Ki>d L'irli* enrn rnni ueirly af> much as
men. 'I hat all who MPO thin may ?o\\(\ their mldr^Mi m d tent the bnatneu, we n t k e ! 'ii- pflbr
To Ktich a- are not well ^a^i^rted wt; will send one
dollar lo pay f»»r the trouble oi writing. Full parUculHre niitl ciutill free. AdilrwH" QKOROR B T I H SON A Co. Portland U t t H i

THE ABOVE GOODS CAN
BE SEEN AT

M53S01TH1AINUT.,
OPPOSITE KECKS FURNITURE STORE.

BENJAMIN CULY, Agent
:;i SI

